






































Above-Chief Observer Billy McNew looks out of Party V-5's 
recording truck while working near Nacogdoches, Texas. Be. 
low-Party y.5 Helper Jimmie Lee picks up geophone strings. 

a lot of Mississippi as we moved from town to town. The 
crew worked in Houston, Columbus, and Louisville. The 
people of Mississippi were friendly hosts for their state and 
seemed to be glad that a seismic crew was working in their 
area. Everyone was always interested in knowing what the 
party did and where they were working. 

The crew left Mississippi and traveled on to western 
Oklahoma. The country around Clinton was quite different 
than the terrain we had seen in the wooded hills of Missis
sippi. In Clinton we quickly discovered some rough work
ing' conditions lay ahead because of the rocky hills and 
canyons. Most of the Oklahoma work was to be cross-
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country, and that meant climbing up and down those hills . 
Everyone made sure that they had lots of water before they 
left the station because it was so hot and dry in that region. 

By then it was June. This presented a few wheat-harvest 
problems; and since the farmers' work came before that of 
Party V-5, the crew enjoyed several breaks as our coun
try 's Bicentennial -celebration was close at hand. In Clin
ton the Fourth of July was celebrated with fireworks and 
a parade. Since Clint is iQ the midst of Indian country, 
many wives on the crew enjoyed looking for original gifts 
for friends back home. 

During our work in ()klahoma, we were fortunate in 
havi ng many college stude ts as su er hires, who added 
a lot to the crew. We wer all su rp, ·sed that the summer 
passed so quickl and t at the students' stay seemed 
so short. 

After Oklahoma we again returned to Mississippi, 
where many enjoyed a barbecue at Lake Tiak O'Khata in 
Louisville. Field Supervisor MIKE McCoRMIC, who had 
been acting party manager during ALVIN's· vacation , acted 
as chief cook while the crew members tried to catch the 
fish in the lake . Everyone who attended agreed that the 
barbecue was a success and that they enjoyed their 
hamburgers. 

Many of the crew have taken their vacations in August. 
Relaxing during the last month of summer seemed to be 
the right way to end a half year of spike work. Party V-5 
is back in Nacogdoches now readying the equipment and 
resting briefly. The crew members look forward to the 
next program , wherever it may take them , and send, to all 
of you Westerners everywhere, their warmest greetings. 

PARTY 8-WILLOWS, CALIFORNIA ... 

WILLIAM R. HARRELSON, Reporter 
DARRELL JENSEN, Photographer 

With the busy winter operation over and Party 8 back 
in Willows, California, our field operations now cover 
the northern Sacramento Valley just as they have for the 
past six years. 

Although we have had numerous changes since May, 
the crew's personnel, under Party Manager ROB ERT E. 
ADAMS and Field Clerk WILLIAM R. (BOBBY) HARREL
SON, have become acquainted with California over the 
past few years. Three of those who know the state well 
are Drillers Roo LUND, FRED LEONARD, and WILLIAM 
D. (BLACKIE) WALDRON. Drillers CHOY COBLER and 
TRACY BRADSHA w are learning every day what this north
ern California valley area can bring in terms of experience. 
In addition both CHOY and TRACY have new arrivals who 
keep them up late most nights. 

Training drill helpers for the geothermal crews in the 
area are Cable-truck Driver JIM RICH and Helpers MIKE 
MONTERO and FRANK DE Roos . Since our crew members 
change so often, Shooter DA vrn STONE and Helpers DON 
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Party B's Safety meeting in their 
Willows, California, shop is at· 
tended by Cable-truck Driver Jim 
Rich (from the left), He lpers Rob
ert Dean and David Marsh, Drillers 
Choy Cobler, Fred Leonard, Rod D. 
Lund, and Tracy Bradshaw, and the 
speaker, Party Manager Bob Adams. 

Shooter David Stone is on the line on a levee road in the area 
around Willows, California. Party B's lines usually run down the 
levees because of the large rice crops in the San Joaquin Valley . 

Party Manager Robert Adams (left) 
and Field Clerk William R. Harrel
son review crew records in Party 
S's office in Willows, California. 

Sutter County and Willows, California, offer a different kind of 
terrain for drillers, but as Party 8 Driller Rod Lund (left) and 
Helper Mike Montero discovered, drilling is also harder there . 
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Observer John W. Johnson takes a break while working in the Wil
lows, California, area with Party S's DDS-777-equipped recorder . 

Above- Helpers Steve Beane (left) and Scot 
Lamanu:zzi are at work filling in holes created 
by Party S's efforts near Willows, Califor
nia. Right-Picking up fliers in the Willows 
area are Party S Helpers David D. Marsh 
(from the left), Robert Dean, and Rick Allen. 

SCHREIER, BOB CARDY, and STEVE BEANE are capable 
of doing many jobs on the crew. 

The recording crew is headed by Observer JOHN W. 
JoHNSON. JOHNNY is helped by Cable Pusher JIM SCOTT 
and Cable-truck Driver JIM MARMON, who are always busy 
training new "juggies." With school out, Helpers ROBERT 
DEAN, DAVID HALL, and DAVID MARSH learned what it 
is like to be new juggies . DAVID STONE and Helpers WAYNE 
SANFORD and RICK ALLEN were the "old pros" on the 
recording crew; however, DAVID is now working with the 
drills , and WAYNE has left to return to school. 

Permit Agents JAMES BREWER and DICK HANDS keep 
Surveyor BRAD SWEARENGEN and his helpers , JOE PEACH-
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MAN and BoB SMITH, well ahead of the recording crew 
but just ahead of the drills. Cleaning up after everyone is 
left to Helpers DARRELL JENSEN and SCOT LAMANUZZI. 

On the night of August 20 Party 8 had a combination 
going-away party for our client representative and a baby 
shower for PEGGY BRADSHAW, MICKIE COBLER, and PAT 
MONTERO. Members of Party 8 and other Western em
ployees in California will miss our good friend and client 
representative who was sent to another area, but we look 
forward to gaining a new friend with the arrival of his 
replacement. 

Two new starters with Party 8 who also attended the 
shower are baby CANDIS LYNN and baby CRISTINE LYNN. 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

Top-Peggy Bradshaw (from the left), Mickie Cobler, and Pat 
Montero prepare to cut the cake during Party S's combined 
baby shower and farewell party. They are wives of Party 8 
crew members Drillers Tracy Bradshaw and Choy Cobler 
and Helper Mike Montero, respectively . Above left-Party 
Manager Robert Adams (center) looks on as Assistant Field 
Supervisor 5. W. Mitchell {left) presents a 10-Year Service 
Pin to Party 8 Driller Rod Lund during the crew's party. 

CANDIS is CHOY and MICKIE CoBLER's new daughter, born 
August 12 here in Willows. CRISTINE was born to TRACY 
and PEGGY BRADSHA w July 31 in Paradise, California. 
MIKE and PAT MONTERO, who are expecting a new addi
tion, were also honored at the party-shower. A high point 
of the party was Assistant Field Supervisor S. W. 
MITCHELL'S presenting Ron LUND with his 10-Year 
Service Pin from Western. 

Well, we must say goodby for now from Party 8, but 
you can find us anytime here in northern California. 

PARTY 179-MANAUS, BRAZIL .. 

JIM DENHOLM, Reporter 
BILL FLETCHER and JIM DENHOLM, Photographers 

June saw Party 179 once again in Manaus, the city in 
Brazil that is situated a thousand miles inland on the 
mighty Amazon River. Party 179 has worked the Amazon 
and its tributaries before with the Cynthia Walker; but 
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si nce the "old girl" has been retired and sold and lies at 
anchor in the port of Fortaleza, we ride the Western Reef. 

Our base of operations, Manaus, is a large city deep 
in the equatorial jungle and is accessible almost only by 
air or the river. The city reached the height of its pros
perity in the late 1800's when there was a sudden demand 
for rubber. The rubber grew only in the equatorial jungle; 
so Manaus, the center for buying and shipping, boomed. 
It was during this period that its famous opera house, 
the Teatro Amazonas , was constructed, using imported 
materials from Europe, including box seats from France 
and pink Italian marble. The great tenor, Enrico Caruso, 
performed there; and even today, with the city's modern 
skyscrapers, the Teatro Amazonas is still the most im
posing edifice. 

With the end of the boom Manaus slipped into a deep 
sleep, dreaming of its ast. Now, however, the city has 
been given new life both by the government's declaring 
Manaus a free port and by the recent high oil prices that 
have made synthetic rubber so expensive that the govern
ment is encouraging the production of natural rubber 
again. It is now the popular opinion that rubber may once 
more become one of Brazil's major industries. 

As we sailed to work on the first of the rivers, the 
Solimoes, the ship was ably commanded by relief Captain 
DIETMAR JAKOBS, with CoY (MR. CLEAN) TAYLOR keep
ing the engines purring and spotless. On February 20 Coy 
was presented with his 10-Year Service Pin by Instrument 
Supervisor Juuus RASSMUSSEN at a dinner held in the 
Beiramar Hotel, Fortaleza, where CoY surprised us all by 
giving a speech worthy of a candidate for the presidency . 

Navigation on the rivers is done with the Del Norte 
trisponder system. The Western Reef serves as the master 

Party 179's marine engineer, Coy Taylor (left), receives his 10-
Year Service Pin from Instrument Supervisor Julius Rasmussen in 
Fortaleza, Brazil, during the February 20 dinner in Coy's honor. 
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Attending the dinner party for Marine Engineer Coy Taylor (seated 
Hickman (from the left), Party Chief Lindy Sanders, and Instrument 

Gun Operator Kolbjorn Hansen checks the AQUAPULSE controls 
on the Western Reef as Party 179 prepares for another shot. 

station; and two aluminum skiffs with outboard motors, 
each fitted with a mast that contains the slave · stations 
powered by 12-volt wet cell batteries , are the Reef's 
auxiliaries. This system is ideal for river work. The pro
cedure is to set one station up river and the other down 
river from the ship. After several good readings have been 
obtained from both stations, the one behind the ship is 
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Julius Rasmussen . 
Assistant Observer Paul Robinson (left) works on 
Co-ordinator Tom Hickman fills in Party 179'1 ob 

The Teatro Alberto Maranhao, a theater that was built in the early 20th 
Century, is in the Brazilian port of Sao Luis, Maranhao, which Party 179 
and the Western Reel visit on the way to Fortaleza from Manaus, Brazil. 

switched off. That station then moves rapidly to a position 
ahead of the front station. After the ship is once again 
between the two slave stations and has several readings 
from each, the procedure is repeated. This, tied in with 
Polaroid photographs of the radar screen, gives good 
accurate positioning at all times. 

Work on the river is always nice , but especially at the 
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Gun Operator Keith Coffin (left) and Helper Arnaldo Oliveira are in the Western Reef's Trisponder skiff, ready to take a reading on the 
Amazon River to relay back to Party 179 and the Reef. According to Party 179, the Trisponder system is ideal for navigating the Amazon. 

Party Manager Derek Hough (from the left), Joao Cardoso, 
Party 179 administrator, and an unidentified man watch as an
other unidentified man loads cable aboard the Western Reef. 

end of a day when we stop near some sma11 town. It is 
then that Gun Operator KoLBJORN HANSEN can be found 
in the skiff impatiently calling out for anyone wanting 
to go into the village to hurry up. 

After visiting many towns on the river with names like 
Iticoatiara, Itapiranga, Manacapuru, and Coari, Party 179 
headed for the open sea and thus down to the coastal 

WINTER 1976 

The Ministry of the Interior in Sao Luis, Maranhao, makes a nice back
ground for the photographers from Party 179 and the Western Reef. 

city of Fortaleza. There were wide grins and much rubbing 
together of hands by Party Manager DEREK HouaH and 
Co-ordinator TOM HICKMAN, joint proprietors of Forta
leza's "Snoopy's Restaurant and Night Club," which was 
soon filled with thirsty "doodlebuggers." 

Other persons who were glad to be back in Fortaleza 
were KoLBJORN HANSEN , JoAo CARDOSA, administrator, 
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and Gun Operator KEITH COFFIN , all of whom have their 
wives and fam ilies living there. 

November was the month that Captain RICHARD 
L ELEAUX returned to the crew after successfully studying 
.for his 500-ton license, which he now proudly has framed 
in the wheelhouse. Instrument Technician BRUCE COYLE 
left for his vacation in Canada, and we welcomed back an 
old Party 179 hand, Co-ordinator and acting Instrument 
Technician BILL FLETCHER. We also had a welcome-as
always-visit from our "Mr. Fixit," Instrument Supervisor 
MIL TON CLARK, JR.; so everything is now in fin e work
ing condition. 

November 17 Assistant Co-ordinator JIM D EN HOLM 
and his wife , DARCY, became the proud parents of a 
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Above-Party 179 Helper Jose Manhans Azevedo changes 
oxygen on the Western Reef in Natal, Brazil. Below-The 
Western Reef's towing signal is demonstrated by Party 179. 

Above- Party 179's captain, Richard Leleaux, relaxes on the 
Western Reef, his 500-ton license in the background. Be
low-The Reef docked at Natal, Brazil, for the crew break . 

• ..,. 
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As a contrast to the modern cars 
that are hurrying to their destina
tion via this circle drive, Party 179 
discovered that the sports arena 
(in background) in Sao Luis, Brazil, 
was built in the early 19th Century . 

Joanna Gwendolyn, daughter of Party 179 Assistant Co-ordinator 
Jim Denholm, was born November 17, 1975, at Belem, Brazil. 

left- Instrument Supervisor Milton Clark, Jr., paid a visit to the 
crew of Porty 179 and the Western Reef and also checked many 
of the instruments, including the depth recorder. Below- Party 
179 Instrument Technician Bruce Coyle smiles for the camera. 

daughter, named JOANNA GWENDOLYN. Another happy 
event occurred on May 23 when a long-awaited telegram 
arrived from Pasto, Colombia, informinQ: us that SA YA , 
daughter of Assistant Observer PAUL ROBINSON and his 
wife, MARIA INES, had arrjved safely into the world. 

We are to change ships again. The Bayou Chico is now 
in Brazil and is being fitted with air guns so that she 
will have the QUA'. ULSE® source, air guns, and the 
M AXTPULSE® syste 1. All of tha pl us the four different 
cables this crew uses-there will ne er be a dull moment. 

Well, we close wishing all of t e best to all of you 
"doodlebuggers ," wherever you are. Until you hear from us 
again in the country that gave the world the Samba and, 
more important still , the string bikini , Ate Logo. 
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in Brazil and is being fitted with air guns so that she 
will have the AQUA ULSE® source, air guns, and the 
MAXIPULSE 1 syste . All of tha plus the four different 
cables thi s crew u es-there will never be a dull moment. 

Well, we close ~shtng all of the best to all of you 
"doodlebuggers," wherever you are. Until you hear from us 
again in the country that gave the world the Samba and, 
more important still , the string bikini, Ate Logo. 
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PARTY V-8-DODGE CITY, KANSAS . 

ALEX MINDER, Reporter-Photographer 

Party V-8 has covered a lot of ground in the last year, 
working in some exciting areas in the Southwest. After 
leaving hot, dusty west Texas in the summer of 1975, 
we spent four months working in Farmington, New Mex
ico, and in several towns near Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
The crew faced many hardships, including steep canyons, 
heavy brush that required bulldozers, freezing rain, and 
snowstorms. These obstables were overcome through the 
keen and inspiring leadership of Party Manager WILLIAM 
(WILD WrLL) FORREST and our then newly-acquired ob
server, MIKE BRYANT. 

Party V-8 Observer Mike Bryant (left) and Party Manager Will For
rest pause for a moment by their truck near Fort Stockton, Texas. 

Indian ruins near Grants, New Mexico, provide a nice change of 
scenery for crew members of Party V-8 as they run their lines. 

Party V-8 Vibrator Mechanic Ed Phelps (left) and Safety Engineer 
Chet Hale inspect a vehicle before ordering First Aid supplies. 

The surrounding forests and snow-covered mountains 
kept everybody in high spirits. Working just to the south 
of Mesa Verde National Park provided us with the unique 
opportunity to explore the cliff dwellings of the Ute Indian 
Reservation that are not yet open to the public. The ex
cellent fishing streams in the area rewarded WILL with 
two huge rainbow trout. Field Clerk ALEX MINDER spent 
his free time hot-air ballooning and flying. 

This year was s ent in our normal hunting grounds 
in west Texas wit coup! f side · s to Dodge City, 
Kansas, and Fre , Texas. We n iVer been so far 
south before, an e its i e off deep-sea 
fishing near Co a gal nting in Nuevo 
Laredo. Vibrato Ope or SER and Helper RICK 
JOHNSON went " hopping N ev aredo and will tell 
you about it if y u~·~~~\n 
about it someti a le-
kept busy figh ·ng 0 the f ts that were biting him 
and sending hi to tn e "tal The stifling heat, humidity, 
and bugs made everyone glad to leave southern Texas 
and return to Midland, Texas, which seemed better than 
it ever had before. 

We are, at the time of this writing, in Dodge City, 
home of Wyatt Earp and other widely-known gunslingers. 
Mild by comparison to a lot of redneck Texas towns, the 
only remnants of its colorful past are a replica of Front 
Street and Kitty's Bar, which serves only soft drinks. The 
work in the rugged canyons nearby keeps Vibrator Me
chanic ED PHELPS up until midnight repairing vibrators 
and Surveyor REED HA YTHORNE and Vibrator Operator 
and acting Rodman MIKE MILLER out late in the dark. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

In good spirits during Party V-8's 
Safety Dinner are Helper Carroll 
Barham (from left) and his wife, 
Lorraine; Debbie Bryant and her 
husband, Observer Mike Bryant; Vi
brator Operator Tom Walker; Juli 
Mason and her husband, Helper 
Greg Mason; and Vibrator Operator 
Don A. Johnson . The Safety Dinner 
was the first ever for Party V-8 . 

Party V-8 Surveyor Reed Haythorne (from the left), Party Manager 
Will Forrest, and Cable Pusher Carl Miller work on a surveying 
problem near Fort Stockton, Texas, where the pa rty is operating. 

Party V-8 members Cable Pusher 
Carl Miller (from the left), Party 
Manager Will Y. Forrest, Vibrator 
Operator Mike Miller, and Surveyor 
Reed Haythorne, working near Fort 
Stockton, Texas, found a windmill . 

JIM GooDGAME, assistant supervisor and an excellent 
marksman , joined us again this year for some absolutely 
fabulous duck hunting in the Texas panhandle. This sum
mer he and Safety Engineer CHET HALE visited us for 
Party V-8's first Safety Dinner. Surveyor JOHN YOUNG 
received his 5-Year Service Award and is worlcing as a 
permit agent, aiding veteran Permit Agent LLOYD LOVERN 
in the eternal search for new types of minerals while scout
ing lines. His fellow workers gave Vibrator Operator DON 
JOHNSON special recognition with the "Beaver Log Award," 
but it would not be appropriate to explain the basis for 
the award. His bandaged finger may give a clue. 

Geophysical Technician DA VE Ross, our new assistant 
observer, finds the "doodlebuggers' " life is quite a change 
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PARTY V-8- DODGE CITY, KANSAS ... 

ALEX MINDER, Reporter-Photographer 

Party V-8 has covered a lot of ground in the last year, 
working in some exciting areas in the Southwest. After 
leaving hot, dusty west Texas in the summer of 1975, 
we spent four months working in Farmington, New Mex
ico, and in several towns near Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
The crew faced many hardships, including steep canyons, 
heavy brush that required bulldozers, freezing rain, and 
snowstorms. These obstables were overcome through the 
keen and inspiring leadership of Party Manager WILLIAM 
(WILD WILL) FORREST and our then newly-acquired ob
server, MIKE BRYANT. 

Party V-8 Observer Mike Bryant (left) and Party Manager Wi ll For
rest pause for a moment by their truck near Fort Stockton, Texas. 

Indian ruins near Grants, New Mexico, provide a nice change of 
scenery for crew members of Party V-8 as they run the ir lines. 

Party V-8 Vibrator Mechanic Ed Phelps (left) and Safety Engineer 
Chet Hale inspect a vehicle before ordering First Aid supplies. 

The surrounding forests and snow-covered mountains 
kept everybody in high spirits. Working just to the south 
of Mesa Verde National Park provided us with the unique 
opportunity to explore the cliff dwellings of the Ute Indian 
Reservation that are not yet open to the public. The ex
cellent fishing streams in the area rewarded WILL with 
two huge rainbow trout. Field Clerk ALEX MINDER spent 
his free time hot-air ballooning and flying. 

This year was SRent in our normal hunting grounds 
in west Texas wit coupl f side i s to Dodge City, 
Kansas, and Fre , Texas. We ,. e n iVer been so far 
south before, and t e i e off deep-sea 
fishing near Co us nting in Nuevo 
Laredo. Vibrato Ope or and Helper RICK 
JoHNSON went " hoppin~ aredo and will tell 
you about it if y u · beers; just ask them 
about it someti e a le- ck river JOHN Bo RN was 
kept busy figh ,ing 0 the fi ts that were biting him 
and sending hi to f e . The stifling heat, humidity, 
and bugs made e one glad to leave southern Texas 
and return to Midland, Texas, which seemed better than 
it ever had before. 

We are, at the time of this writing, in Dodge City, 
home of Wyatt Earp and other widely-known gunslingers. 
Mild by comparison to a lot of redneck Texas towns, the 
only remnants of its colorful past are a replica of Front 
Street and Kitty's Bar, which serves only soft drinks. The 
work in the rugged canyons nearby keeps Vibrator Me
chanic ED PHELPS up until midnight repairing vibrators 
and Surveyor REED HAYTHORNE and Vibrator Operator· 
and acting Rodman MIKE MILLER out late in the dark. 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

In good spirits during Party V-8's 
Safety Dinner are Helper Carroll 
Barham (from left) and his wife, 
Lorraine; Debbie Bryant and her 
husband, Observer Mike Bryant; Vi
brator Operator Tom Walker; Juli 
Mason and her husband, Helper 
Greg Mason; and Vibrator Operator 
Don A. Johnson . The Safety Dinner 
was the first ever for Party V-8. 

Party V-8 Surveyor Reed Haythorne (from the left), Party Manager 
Will Forrest, and Cable Pusher Carl Miller work on a surveying 
problem near Fort Stockton, Texas, where the party is operating . 

Party V-8 members Cable Pusher 
Carl Miller (from the left), Party 
Manager Will Y. Forrest, Vibrator 
Operator Mike Miller, and Surveyor 
Reed Haythorne, working near Fort 
Stockton, Texas, found a windmill. 

JIM GooDGAME, assistant supervisor and an excellent 
marksman, joined us again this year for some absolutely 
fabulous duck hunting in the Texas panhandle. This sum
mer he and Safety Engineer CHET HALE visited us for 
Party V-8's first Safety Dinner. Surveyor JOHN YOUNG 
received his 5-Year Service Award and is working as a 
permit agent, aiding veteran Permit Agent LLOYD LOVERN 
in the eternal search for new types of minerals while scout
ing lines. His fellow workers gave Vibrator Operator DoN 
JoHNSON special recognition whh the "Beaver Log Award," 
but it would not be appropriate to explain the basis for 
the award. His bandaged finger may give a clue. 

Geophysical Technician DAVE Ross, our new assistant 
observer, finds the "doodlebuggers' " life is quite a change 
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Vibrator Operator Don A. Johnson (right) cheerfully holds up the 
"Beaver Log" award he received from his fellow workers on Party 
V-8 during the Safety Dinner while Helper Greg Mason looks on . 

A goat barbecue hasted by local ranchers in the Fort Stockton, 
Texas, area, was very well attended by crew members of Party V-8 . 

from his life at Rice University where he worked as an 
instrument technician. Helper GREG MASON, our cable 
repairman, reports seeing geophones in his dreams after 
spending months of 10-hour days behind the soldering 
gun. Truck Driver BILL (WHIPCRACKIN') JOHNSON keeps 
the juggies in line, and Cable Pusher CARL (GRANPA) 
MILLER maintains our trucks in showroom-new (well, 
almost) operating condition. 

Helper CARROLL BARHAM has switched to the surveying 
crew, deciding that he much prefers that to hustling jugs . 
Vibrator Operators RoN SNYDER and JIM NORMAN, the 
"John Wayne" of the crew, left Party V-8 last year to 
work on Party V-28 . Vibrator Operator ToM WALKER 
was expecting a new member to his family at the end of 
August . Helper LARRY CHAPPA wins the "Happiest Juggie 
of the Month" award. His happy outlook is a definite 
boost to us all. Lastly, we certainly could not keep our 
instruments running if we did not have Stock Room Super-
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visor LINDA PETTIT and her efficient staff in Houston 
constantly supplying us with electronic components. 

In the meantime we are knocking out those VP's 
keeping our crew out of trouble, and striving for tha~ 
I 00-mile-plus month. 

PARTY 63-ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND ... 

M". G. DENNISON, Reporter-Photographer 

At the moment a North Sea sun sets over the Karen 
Bravo and Party 63, a change from the warmth of the 
Mediterranean Sea and Spanish waters where we have 
been working through the winter and spring months . For 
a lot of us this means that we are closer to home, but for 
Cook FRANK SULTANA and Helpers CHARLIE BUGEJA 
and ANGELO GACHTA it is a long way back to their native 
Malta. 

New arrivals to the crew include Helper and acting 
Observer DICK ROWLAND and Gun Operator KEITH PRIOR, 
both of whom are no strangers to the Karen. Also with 
us now is Junior Observer PHILIP SIMPSON, just back 
from the Singapore office, and Digital Technician ROGER 
BRANCH, who joins Digital Technicians K. J . (MAC) 
McGRATH and CHRIS CREHAN in keeping our DDS 888 
in prime condition. 

Our navigation crew is now enlarged with Navigator 
DICK HILSE and Assistant Navigation Engineer GEORGE 
HUTCHINS ably assisting Navigation Engineer ANTHONY 
(DUKE) MORRISON in keeping the Karen Bravo's magic 
machines (WINS® 4, Gravity, and DAS) on line and 
updated. 

Co-ordinator JOHN FARQUHARSON still keeps the crew 
m order while recovering from the yachting trip with 

Helper Charlie Bugeja (left) learns about the Karen Bravo record
ing room techniques from Digital Technician K. J . (Mac) McGrath . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

Right-The Karen Bravo is docked along the quay in 
Grand Harbour, Malta . Below-In the Karen Bravo's skiff 
to retrieve a tailbouy off the coast of Spain are Assistant 
Co-ordinator Patrick O'Sullivan (from the left), Helper 
Mick Anderson, and Digital Technician Chris Crehan. 

Above- Party 63 Assistant Navigation Engineer George 
Hutchins is checking out line information on the Karen 
Bravo's WINS system. Right- Party 63 Assistant Co-ordinator 
Pat O'Sullivan (from left), Navigation Engineer Duke Morri
son, and Observer Keith Thompson return to the Karen 
Bravo after hiring a gondola in Grand Harbour, Malta . 
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Vibrator Operator Don A. Johnson (right) cheerfully holds up the 
" Beaver Log" award he received from his fellow workers on Party 
V-8 during the Safety Dinner while Helper Greg Mason looks on. 

A goat barbecue hosted by local ranchers in the Fort Stockton, 
Texas, area, was very well attended by crew members of Party V-8. 

from his life at Rice University where he worked as an 
instrument technician. Helper GREG MASON , our cable 
repairman, reports seeing geophones in his dreams after 
spending months of l 0-hour days behind the soldering 
gun. Truck Driver BILL (WHIPCRACKIN') JOHNSON keeps 
the juggies in line, and Cable Pusher CARL (GRANPA) 
MILLER maintains our trucks in showroom-new (well , 
almost) operating condition. 

Helper CARROLL BARHAM has switched to the surveying 
crew, deciding that he much prefers that to hustling jugs. 
Vibrator Operators RoN SNYDER and JIM NORMAN, the 
"John Wayne" of the crew, left Party V-8 last year to 
work on Party V-28. Vibrator Operator TOM WALKER 
was expecting a new member to his family at the end of 
August. Helper LARRY CHAPPA wins the "Happiest Juggie 
of the Month" award. His happy outlook is a definite 
boost to us all. Lastly, we certainly could not keep our 
instruments running if we did not have Stock Room Super-
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visor LINDA PETTIT and her efficient staff in Houston 
constantly supplying us with electronic components. 

In the meantime we are knocking out those VP's, 
keeping our crew out of trouble , and striving for that 
100-mile-plus month. 

PARTY 63-ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND .. 

M. G. DENNISON, Reporter-Photographer 

At the moment a North Sea sun sets over the Karen 
Bravo and Party 63, a change from the warmth of the 
Mediterranean Sea and Spanish waters where we have 
been working through the winter and spring months. For 
a lot of us this means that we are closer to home, but for 
Cook FRANK SULTANA and Helpers CHARLIE BUGEJA 
and ANGELO GACHTA it is a long way back to their native 
Malta. 

New arrivals to the crew include Helper and acting 
Observer DICK ROWLAND and Gun Operator KEITH PRIOR, 
both of whom are no strangers to the Karen. Also with 
us now is Junior Observer PHILIP SIMPSON, just back 
from the Singapore office, and Digital Technician ROGER 
BRANCH, who joins Digital Technicians K. J. (MAc) 
McGRATH and CHRIS CREHAN in keeping our DDS 888 
in prime condition. 

Our navigation crew is now enlarged with Navigator 
DICK HILSE and Assistant Navigation Engineer GEORGE 
HUTCHINS ably assisting Navigation Engineer ANTHONY 
(DUKE) MORRISON in keeping the Karen Bravo's magic 
machines (WINS® 4, Gravity, and DAS) on line and 
updated. 

Co-ordinator JOHN FARQUHARSON still keeps the crew 
in order while recovering from the yachting trip wi th 

Helper Charlie Bugeja (left) learns about the Karen Bravo record
ing room techniques from Digital Technician K. J. (Mac) McGrath. 
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Right-The Karen Bravo is docked along the quay in 
Grand Harbour, Malta. Below-In the Karen Bravo's skiff 
to retrieve a tailbouy off the coast of Spain are Assistant 
Co-ordinator Patrick O'Sullivan (from the left), Helper 
Mick Anderson, and Digital Technician Chris Crehan. 

Above-Party 63 Assistant Navigation Engineer George 
Hutchins is checking out line information on the Karen 
Bravo's WINS system. Right-Party 63 Assistant Co-ordinator 
Pat O'Sullivan (from left), Navigation Engineer Duke Morri
son, and Observer Keith Thompson return to the Karen 
Bravo after hiring a gondola in Grand Harbour, Malta. 
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Right-Party 63 Assistant Co-ordinator Pat 
O'Sullivan (center) is hard at work top
ping up a cable section on the Karen 
Bravo while Junior Observer Alan Birkett 
(left) and Gun Operator Jim Harvey look 
on. Below-Helper Charlie Bugeja (from 
left), Digital Technician Chris Crehan, and 
Helper Harley Wyatt, Party 63 crew 
members, make minor adjustments to the 
Karen 8ravo's AQUAPULSE system regula
tors. Bottom-Party 63 Cook Steve East
croft (left) and his helper, Tom Kelly, take 
a break after they prepare a meal for 
the Karen Bravo's perpetually hungry crew. 

Helper MICK (SEAMUS) ANDERSON a few months ago. 
AQUAPULSE® Gun Operator JIM HARVEY takes Help
ers PHILIP MURPHY and HARLEY WYATT through the ins 
and outs of the AQUAPULSE® gun system. 

Finally the crew wishes to pass on our congratulations 
to Assistant Co-ordinator PAT O'SULLIVAN on his marriage 
in April and to Junior Observer ALAN BIRKETT on his in 
August. Similarly we pass on our regrets that our long
suffering party manager, DA vrn GOODMAN, is leaving us 
for another crew. 

PARTY 65-GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

G. M. SHOUP, Reporter-Photographer 

Party 65 , the Western Cay , currently calls Galveston, 
Texas, its home port. Mobility best describes our crew and 
the other Gulf Coast marine crews as our work trips may 
include from four to eight different prospects in the areas 
of offshore Texas, L · Mississippi. 

Observer JAMES ( ently joined Party 
65 and has taken or responsibilities 

E. Long-time Gun 
~ifltJ:itp~JF.~works on his equip

ventive maintenance. 
lll"Cl~Joserver STEVE BISHOP 

fjl~tt!me?Jl~NNER. Our cook, HER
MAN SHORTER, sti those excellent meals for 
which he has become well known. Helpers TY JoNES, 
MIKE WITTWER, DAVE CARPENTER, MARK STOUT, and 
MELVIN TRAUGHBER round out the seismic crew. 

Captains W . G. (TINY) WILLIAMS and STEVE PrTALO 
keep the ship on line with Seamen PETE GuzzETTI, MIKE 
ANGLADA, MARK THORSON ' and WILFORD SEYMOUR as-

WINTER 1976 

-

·-

Repairing broken cable are Party 
65 Assistant Observer Ernie Renner 
(from the left), Co-ordinator Roger 
Schade, and Helpers Mark Stout and 
Jim Lommen . Seamen Larry Wilker
son (left) and Mike Anglada watch. 

Gun Mechanic Brunner E. Goff helps 
with new cable sections on Party 
65's Weslern Cay while the Western 
Cape is docked in the background 
at our Pelican Island laboratory 
and cable shop in Galveston, Texas. 

The Weslern Cay arrives at our lab 
and cable shop in Galveston, Texas. 
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Right-Party 63 Assistant Co-ordinator Pat 
O'Sullivan (center) is hard at work top
ping up a cable section an the Katen 
Bravo while Junior Observer Alan Birkett 
(left) and Gun Operator Jim Harvey look 
on . Below-Helper Charlie Bugeja (from 
left), Digital Technician Chris Crehan, and 
Helper Harley Wyatt, Party 63 crew 
members, make minor adjustments to the 
Karen Bravo's AQUAPULSE system regula
tors. Bottom-Party 63 Cook Steve East
croft (left) and his helper, Tom Kelly, take 
a break after they prepare a meal for 
the Karen 8ravo's perpetually hungry crew. 

Helper MICK (SEAMUS) ANDERSON a few months ago. 
AQUAPULSE® Gun Operator JIM HARVEY takes Help
ers PHILIP MURPHY and HARLEY WYATT through the ins 
and outs of the AQUAPULSE® gun system. 

Finally the crew wishes to pass on our congratulations 
to Assistant Co-ordinator PAT O'SULLIVAN on his marriage 
in April and to Junior Observer ALAN BIRKETT on his in 
August. Similarly we pass on our regrets that our long
suffering party manager, DAVID GooDMAN , is leaving us 
for another crew. 

PARTY 65-GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

G. M. SHOUP, Reporter-Photographer 

Party 65 , the Western Cay, currently calls Galveston, 
Texas, its home port. Mobility best describes our crew and 
the other Gulf Coast marine crews as our work trips may 
include from four to eight different prospects in the areas 
of offshore Texas, L · a , Mississippi. 

Observer JAMES ( ) WI KE ently joined Party 
65 and has taken the or responsibilities 
from GENE STEVEN an E. Long-time Gun 
Mechanic BRUNNE GOPF works on his equip-
ment and is a real be · ventive maintenance. 
Other regulars on server STEVE BISHOP 
and Assistant Obse NNER. Our cook, HER-
MAN SHORTER, sti those excellent meals for 
which he has become well known. Helpers TY JONES, 
MIKE WITTWER, DAVE CARPENTER, MARK STOUT, and 
MELVIN TRAUGHBER round out the seismic crew. 

Captains W. G. (TINY) WILLIAMS and STEVE PrTALO 
keep the ship on line with Seamen PETE GuzzETTI, MIKE 
ANGLADA, MARK THORSON , and WILFORD SEYMOUR as-

WINTER 1976 

-

Repairing broken cable are Party 
65 Assistant Observer Ernie Renner 
(from the left), Co-ordinator Roger 
Schade, and Helpers Mark Stout and 
Jim Lommen. Seamen Larry Wilker
son (left) and Mike Anglada watch . 

Gun Mechanic Brunner E. Goff helps 
with new cable sections on Party 
65's Western Cay while the Western 
Cape is docked in the background 
at our Pelican Island laboratory 
and cable shop in Galveston, Texas. 

The Western Cay arrives at our lab 
and cable shop in Galveston, Texa$. 
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Changing bad cable sections on the Western Cay are Party 65 crew 
men: Assistant Observer Ernie Renner (from the left), Helpers Ernie 
Higdon and Mark D. Stout, and Gun Mechanic Brunner E. Goff. 

sisting with the wheel watch and other duties on the 
Western Cay. Engineer PAUL GROVES and Seaman LARRY 
WILKERSON make sure that all is well in the engine room. 

Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday season from 
Party 65. 

PARTY 38-CROSBY, NORTH DAKOTA .. . 

GORDON BREDTHAUER, Reporter 
SUSAN DARRAS, Photographer 

The plains of eastern Montana and western North 
Dakota are a welcome change from the mountains of 
Wyoming for Party 38. Drag-outs across wheat fields and 
an occasional slough just do not compare with the sage
brush and rocky cliffs of Wyoming. Now the roughest 
ground we cover is when we drive to the field, and this is 
because the highway is being resurfaced. 
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Many new faces have been seen around Party 38 in the 
last few months. Driller-Mechanic DON ANDERSON, Drill
er ADAM HAAS, and Helper BoB BAILEY arrived from 
Patty DR-11 to round out our crew along with Driller
Mechanic BoB KROSHUS. Driller LARRY (BEAR) HAKES 
Cable Pusher RAND fHoe DIEFEL, and Helper RAND~ 
WILSON keep the tings shov d the water trucks 
full. Helpers ERIC DQUIS N O'DON NELL use 
their slurry truck o d n u points as we work 
in the National Gr sslan 

Surveyor FRAN 1A y joined us and, along 
with Surveyor W, AM and Helpers DOBSON 
(ABE) MAYHAN and GAR BINSON , blazes the trail 
setting out our pi fla nd shot-point stakes and looking 
for ways to avoid drag-outs and long drive-arounds. 

Cable Pusher LANE DENZIN, from California, and 
Assistant Observer NICK KJos , a recent technical school 
graduate, help Observer GORDON BREDTHAUER fix the 

While working near Crosby, North Dakota, Party 38 Observer Gor
don A. Bredthauer (left) and Lane Denzin, junior observer, mon
itor the cable crew operations from the party's recording truck. 

Taking a break from a long day's work on Party 38 in North Da
kota are Helper Duane Hallgren (standing, from the left), Observer 
Gordon Bredthauer, and acting Shooter Ivar Schneider. Sitting 
are Helpers Jay Kopp (from the left). Jim Grote, and Dan Christ
ensen, Assistant Observer Nick Kjos, and Helper Marvin Howeth. 

The Party 38 recording crew casually poses during a moment of re
laxation while the North Dakota plains stretch out behind them . 

cables and flyers as the men gain experience in the opera
tion of the Party 38 recording truck, the "Silver Bullet." 
Helper and acting Shooter IVAR SCHNEIDER handles the 
explosives end on the recording crew. Sometimes we have 
a wind shift, and then IVAR ends up downwind of the 
shot, which means a trip to the car wash that night. Cable 
Helpers JIM GROTE, DUANE HALLGREN, PHILLIP (DAN) 
CHRISTENSEN, JAY KOPP , and DONNA BAILEY insure 
quality jug plants and cable placements. Helpers and act
ing Cable Pusher-Truck Drivers SUSAN DARRAS and MAR-

Party 38's Driller Don Anderson (left) adds water to the mud 
to make his job easier while Cable Pusher Randy Diefel watches. 

WINTER 1976 

Party 38 Drillers Robert Kroshus (left) and Larry (Bear) Hakes 
prepare to drill a hole on the North Dakota plains near Crosby. 

VIN HOWETH , JR., keep the line moving smoothly . Locat
ing the open cables can be very frustrating sometimes. 

Permit Agent DICK STEIBER recently joined the crew 
and negotiates with the land owners for our lines. Party 
Manager WARD MARICLE and Field Cook JEFF STEVENS 
are kept busy handing out the spike pay and doing other 
office work. They also locate the desperately needed 
supplies. 

Best of luck to all our friends from Party 38 in Crosby, 
North Dakota. 

Helper Randy Wilson (left) and Driller Robert Bailey pause before 
setting up to drill another hole for Party 38 in North Dakota . 
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Changing bad cable sections on the Western Cay are Party 65 crew 
men: Assistant Observer Ernie Renner (from the left), He lpers Ernie 
Higdon and Mark D. Stout, and Gun Mechanic Brunner E. Goff. 

s1stmg with the wheel watch and other duties on the 
Western Cay. Engineer PAUL GROVES and Seaman LARRY 
WILKERSON make sure that all is well in the engine room . 

Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday season from 
Party 65. 

PARTY 38-CROSBY, NORTH DAKOTA . 

GORDON BREDTHAUER, Reporter 
SUSAN DARRAS, Photographer 

The plains of eastern Montana and western North 
Dakota are a welcome change from the mountains of 
Wyoming for Party 38. Drag-outs across wheat fields and 
an occasional slough just do not compare with the sage
brush and rocky cliffs of Wyoming. Now the roughest 
ground we cover is when we drive to the field, and this is 
because the highway is being resurfaced. 
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Many new faces have been seen around Party 38 in the 
last few months. Driller-Mechanic DoN ANDERSON, Drill
er ADAM HAAS, and Helper BOB BAILEY arrived from 
Patty DR-11 to round out our crew along with Dril!er
Mechanic BoB KROSHUS. Driller LARRY (BEAR) HAKES 
Cable Pusher RAND ~ oe DIEFEL, and Helper RAND; 
WILSON keep the tings shov ' and the water trucks 
full. Helpers ERIC NDQUIS d J 1 N O'DONNELL use 
their slurry truck o cl points as we work 
in the National Gr sslan 

Surveyor FRAN JA ly joined us and, along 
with Surveyor and Helpers DOBSON 
(ABE) MAYHAN an BINSON, blazes the trai l 
setting out our pl flag n shot-point stakes and looking 
for ways to avoid drag-outs and long drive-arounds. 

Cable Pusher LANE DENZIN, from California, and 
Assistant Observer NICK KJos , a recent technical school 
graduate, help Observer GORDON BREDTHAUER fix the 

While working near Crosby, North Dakota, Party 38 Observer Gor
don A. Bredthauer (left) and Lane Denzin, junior observer, mon
itor the cable crew operations from the party's recording truck. 

Taking a break from a long day's work on Party 38 in North Da
kota are Helper Duane Hallgren (standing, from the left), Observer 
Gordon Bredthauer, and acting Shooter Ivar Schneider. Sitting 
are Helpers Jay Kopp (from the left), Jim Grote, and Dan Christ
ensen, Assistant Observer Nick Kjos, and He lper Marvin Howeth. 

The Party 38 recording crew casually poses during a moment of re
laxation while the North Dakota plains stretch out behind them. 

cables and flyers as the men gain experience in the opera
tion of the Party 38 recording truck, the "Silver Bullet." 
Helper and acting Shooter IVAR SCHNEIDER handles the 
explosives end on the recording crew. Sometimes we have 
a wind shift, and then IVAR ends up downwind of the 
shot, which means a trip to the car wash that night. Cable 
Helpers JIM GROTE, DUANE HALLGREN, PHILLIP (DAN) 
CHRISTENSEN, JAY KOPP , and DONNA BAILEY insure 
quality jug plants and cable placements. Helpers and act
ing Cable Pusher-Truck Drivers SUSAN DARRAS and MAR-

Party 38's Driller Don Anderson (left) adds water to the mud 
to make his job easier while Cable Pusher Randy Diefel watches. 
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Party 38 Drillers Robert Kroshus (left) and Larry (Bear) Hakes 
prepare to drill a hole on the North Dakota plains near Crosby . 

VIN HOWETH , JR. , keep the line moving smoothly. Locat
ing the open cables can be very frustrating sometimes. 

Permit Agent DrcK STEIBER recently joined the crew 
and negotiates with the land owners for our lines . Party 
Manager WARD MARICLE and Field Cook JEFF STEVENS 
are kept busy handing out the spike pay and doing other 
office work. They also locate the desperately needed 
supplies. 

Best of luck to all our friends from Party 38 in Crosby, 
North Dakota. 

Helper Randy Wilson (left) and Driller Robert Bailey pause before 
setting up to drill another hole for Party 38 in North Dakota. 
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down Western's line 
for 30 years 

MEMBERS No. 41, 42, and 43 were "initiated" into 
Western 's unofficial 30-Year Club during the third 

quarter of 1976, with the "initiations" being mainly special 
luncheons at which small groups of friends gathered to 
honor the three. They are J. A. Guess, Houston; Neo 
Ferrari, Anchorage, Alaska; and W. H. Young, Houston. 

The Winter 1971 PROFILE story about the 25-year 
service of J. A. (Arvel) Guess concluded with his state
ment, "When Jim (son) graduates next June, we shall 
probably be on the road again." (At the time Arvel had 
been working in Denver for three years.) He was right. 
On June 1, 1972, immediately after Jim's graduation 
from high school, Arvel was assigned to Party V-21 as 
party manager. 

Selling their house in Northglenn, a Denver suburb, 
and shrinking their possessions from the contents of this 
three-bedroom home to what would fit into a one-bedroom 
apartment, Arvel and wife Jean started out on the "doodle
bug trail" once again. By Thanksgiving of that year they 
had lived in Pinedale and Lyman, Wyoming; Livingston, 
Montana; and Dickinson, North Dakota. While on Thanks
giving vacation, Arvel was transferred to Party 36, start
ing a new operation in northern Michigan. The crew was 
headquartered in Traverse City for a while and later 
moved to Gaylord. 

Following surgery on his eyes in September 1973 , 
Arvel was assigned to the playback department in Houston 
and is now a playback office supervisor there. The Guess 
family bought a townhouse in suburban A lief, which is 
near Western's new headquarters building. Jim is a senior 
at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 
in Socorro, south of Albuquerque, and will graduate with 
a degree in metallurgy. 

That covers the last five years of Arvel's 30 years 
with Western. Although he started with the Company in 
January 1945, over a year of military leave meant an 
adjustment of his Western service date to August 21, 1946. 
His first job was as a jug hustler in southern Mississippi. 
Since then he has been an observer, chief observer, party 
manager, and correlator operator. A good, conscientious, 
enthusiastic man, experienced in all phases, he has often 
been called upon as vacation relief man in all of hi s 
specialties. 

Born in Mount Pleasant, Texas , Arvel has worked 
in J 2 states, including Alaska and its North Slope and 
in Canada, Jamaica, Libya, and Australia. It was during 
his almost three years in Canada that he met Jean. They 
were married in December 1951 and transferred in Octa-
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ber 1952 to California , where son Jim was born, in 
Merced. Although Jim had attended the high school from 
which he was graduated three years, from the third through 
the fifth grades his schools numbered 13. These included 

J. Arvel Guess, a supervisor in the Houston playback department 
(right), holds the 30-Year Service Pin that he has received from 
J . B. (Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data processing. Following the 
presentation of the pin, these two men joined several co-workers 
for lunch at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant to celebrate the occasion. 

ones in Tripoli , Libya; Windsor, Australia; and Anchorage, 
Alaska. 

No longer moving from one town to another or having 
their son at home, Arvel and Jean spend some of their 
spare time camping and fishing. She also keeps busy with 
her crocheting and potted plants-she has hanging baskets 
of flowers everywhere there is space for them! He utilizes 
some of his time pouring castings of clear cast resin. 
Arvel hopes that he is still in Houston when his 35th 
anniversary rolls around. 

A 30th anniversary luncheon was held for Arvel on 
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Monday, August 23, at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in 
Houston. AttendingwereJ. B. (Jimmy) Jordan, manager
data processing; T. W. Eubanks and William Machacek, 
playback office supervisors; Carl Scott, digital equipment 
engineer; and Jack M. Desmond, personnel specialist and, 
like Arvel, a former Denverite. 

Five years ago when W. H. (Bill) Young received his 
25-Year Service Pin, he was in Milan , Italy , as administra
tive manager of the Western digital center there. When 
he received his 30-Ycar Service Pin this past September 
13, he was in Houston. Here Bill has been recovering from 
a serious illness and, at time of writing, is hoping to be 
back at work-and on the golf course-soon . 

During his first 25 years with Western Bill made 66 
moves, which took him from Florida to Alaska , to Cali
fornia, through the Rocky Mountain states, to Las Palmas 
in the Canary Islands, to Australia, and back and forth 
between the London and Milan digital centers. Tn the 
past five years he has made two moves. He spent another 
two years in Milan and then in August 1973 was trans
ferred to Oran, Algeria, where he was a supervisor for 
a year and resident manager for the second year. Last 
July he was assigned to the Houston headquarters office. 

A native of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, Bill earned his 
B.A. degree at Henderson State Teachers College in his 
hometown. Then it was off to the United States Air Force 
and World War II for three years, during which he flew 
35 missions over Europe with the 8th Air Force. Dis
charged as First Lieutenant Young, he promptly "enlisted" 
in Western Geophysical. 

His first assignment was as a computer in the Natchez 
(Mississippi) shop for a few weeks . Parties 31, l7, and 
5 1 followed as did at the same time promotions to chief 
computer, assistant party chief, party chief, and senior 
party chief. Jn this last capacity he headed too many 
parties to list. It was in 1967 that he went into digital 
production work. From his early days Bill has been a 
dedicated , conscientious, and diligent employee. At work 
before breakfast and last to leave the office at night, he 
was making certain that everything was absolutely right. 
This excellence was highly regarded by clients, as well 
as by Western. 

After at least 15 years with Western , Bill was consid
ered by his co1leagues to be a confirmed bachelor; but in 
the early 1960's they had to change this opinion of him. 
While heading a crew in Wyoming, he met and married 
the lovely Dee. She took to doodlebugging, both in the 
States and abroad, and has always supported him in his 
various assignments just as she has been during his illness. 
Although Bill likes all sports, his main interest after 
Dee and work is golf. In this, as in his work, Bill strives 
for excellence. 

Vice President Leo Dunn was host for a small luncheon 
in celebration of BilJ's anniversary. After presentation of 
the 30-Year Pin by Leo, the group departed for lunch at 
a favorite restaurant nearby known for its good food and 
picturesque setting. In addition to Leo and the honoree, 
those friends enjoying the tales of bygone years were 
Personnel Specialist Jack Desmond, Operations Manager 
Jim Denniston, and Personnel Director Lee Armond. Dee 
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W. H. (Bill) Young (left) receives his 30-Year Service Pin from 
Vice President Leo Dunn. Following the pin presentation, Bill 
and Leo joined a small group of friends at a nearby restaurant 
to discuss old times . Among those long-time friends attending 
the luncheon were Jack Desmond, Jim Denniston, and Lee Armond . 

was invited but had to decline because of the many things 
to be done in preparation for moving into their recently 
purchased home and the limited time in which to accom
plish all of the details. Only those who have been on the 
move for 30 years can appreciate the excitement and 
anticipation of at last having your own home. AU of their 
friends congratulate Bill on his anniversary and wish 
him and Dee happiness and contentment in their new home. 

To many Westerners Alaska and Chief Observer Neo 
Ferrari are synonymous, perhaps because he has worked 
in the 49th state for 14 of his 30 years with Western, 
the last 13, plus the year of 1959. This always cheerful, 
co-operative, and dedicated man is the type of whom 
Western management would like duplicated many times. 
His wife used to wonder if his middle name were Western 
-Neo Western Ferrari! 

That the Company has had Neo for 30 years is because 
he is still trying to make up his mind about something! 
In early September 1946 Neo went from his home in 
Kemmerer, Wyoming, to Laramie to register at the Uni
versity of Wyoming and then returned home to decide 
what his major should be. During his decision-making 
period, a job with Western came up, and he took it-but 
only while the crew was working out of Kemmerer and 
only until he had made up his mind about what classes 
he wanted. His wife, Mae, whom he met later on the 
"doodlebug trail," wonders if he is still deciding! 

Neo started as a helper on Party 34 in Kemmerer on 
September 1 6, 1946, and a few months later he did move 
with the crew and soon started his advance in the observer 
phase of seismic work. He became known as a "cracker
jack" chief observer, but his skills enable him to handle 
many jobs. On land he is chief observer; on marine crews 
he is co-ordinator; in the winter he can be a relief party 
manager; and when a skilled drill mechanic is needed, 
he can fill the bill. 

During his 30 years of doodlebugging, Western has 
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down Western's line 
for 30 years 

M EMBERS No. 41, 42, and 43 were "initiated" into 
Western's unofficial 30-Year Club during the third 

quarter of 1976, with the "initiations" being mainly special 
luncheons at which small groups of friends gathered to 
honor the three. They are J. A. Guess, Houston; Neo 
Ferrari, Anchorage, Alaska; and W. H. Young, Houston. 

The Winter 1971 PROFILE story about the 25-year 
service of J. A. (Arvel) Guess concluded with his state
ment, "When Jim (son) graduates next June, we shall 
probably be on the road again." (At the time Arvel had 
been working in Denver for three years.) He was right. 
On June 1, 1972, immediately after Jim's graduation 
from high school, Arvel was assigned to Party V-21 as 
party manager. 

Selling their house in Northglenn, a Denver suburb, 
and shrinking their possessions from the contents of this 
three-bedroom home to what would fit into a one-bedroom 
apartment, Arvel and wife Jean started out on the "doodle
bug trail" once again. By Thanksgiving of that year they 
had lived in Pinedale and Lyman, Wyoming; Livingston, 
Montana; and Dickinson, North Dakota. While on Thanks
giving vacation, Arvel was transferred to Party 36, start
ing a new operation in northern Michigan. The crew was 
headquartered in Traverse City for a while and later 
moved to Gaylord. 

Following surgery on his eyes in September 1973, 
Arvel was assigned to the playback department in Houston 
and is now a playback office supervisor there. The Guess 
family bought a townhouse in suburban Alief, which is 
near Western's new headquarters building. Jim is a senior 
at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 
in Socorro, south of Albuquerque, and will graduate with 
a degree in metallurgy. 

That covers the last five years of Arvel's 30 years 
with Western. Although he started with the Company in 
January 1945, over a year of military leave meant an 
adjustment of his Western service date to August 21 , 1946. 
His first job was as a jug hustler in southern Mississippi. 
Since then he has been an observer, chief observer, party 
manager, and correlator operator. A good, conscientious, 
enthusiastic man, experienced in all phases, he has often 
been called upon as vacation relief man in all of hi s 
specialties. 

Born in Mount Pleasant, Texas, Arvel has worked 
in 12 states, including Alaska and its North Slope and 
in Canada, Jamaica, Libya, and Australia. It was during 
his almost three years in Canada that he met Jean. They 
were married in December 1951 and transferred in Octo-
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ber 1952 to California, where son Jim was born , in 
Merced. Although Jim had attended the high school from 
which he was graduated three years, from the third through 
the fifth grades his schools numbered 13. These included 

J. Arvel Guess, a supervisor in the Houston playback department 
(right), holds the 30-Year Service Pin that he has received from 
J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data processing. Following the 
presentation of the pin, these two men joined several co-workers 
for lunch at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant to celebrate the occasion. 

ones in Tripoli, Libya; Windsor, Australia; and Anchorage, 
Alaska. 

No longer moving from one town to another or having 
their son at home, Arvel and Jean spend some of their 
spare time camping and fishing. She also keeps busy with 
her crocheting and potted plants-she has hanging baskets 
of flowers everywhere there is space for them! He utilizes 
some of his time pouring castings of clear cast resin. 
Arvel hopes that he is still in Houston when hi s 35th 
anniversary rolls around. 

A 30th anniversary luncheon was held for Arvel on 
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Monday, August 23, at Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in 
Houston. Attending were J.B. (Jimmy) Jordan, managcr
data processing; T. W. Eubanks and William Machacek, 
playback office supervisors; Carl Scott, digital equipment 
engineer; and Jack M. Desmond, personnel specialist and, 
like Arvel, a former Denverite. 

Five years ago when W. H. {Bill) Young received his 
25-Year Service Pin, he was in Milan, Italy, as administra
tive manager of the Western digital center there . When 
he received his 30-Year Service Pin this past September 
13, he was in Houston. Herc Bill has been recovering from 
a serious illness and, at time of writing, is hoping to be 
back at work-and on the golf course-soon. 

During his first 25 years with Western Bill made 66 
moves, which took him from Florida to Alaska, to Cali
fornia, through the Rocky Mountain states, to Las Palmas 
in the Canary Islands, to Australia, and back and forth 
between the London and Milan digital centers. Tn the 
past five years he has made two moves. He spent another 
two years in Milan and then in August 1973 was trans
ferred to Oran, Algeria, where he was a supervisor for 
a year and resident manager for the second year. Last 
July he was assigned to the Houston headquarters office. 

A native of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, Bill earned his 
B.A. degree at Henderson State Teachers College in his 
hometown. Then it was off to the United States Air Force 
and World War JI for three years, during which he flew 
35 missions over Europe with the 8th Air Force. Dis
charged as First Lieutenant Young, he promptly "enlisted" 
in Western Geophysical . 

His first assignment was as a computer in the Natchez 
(Mississippi) shop for a few weeks. Parties 31, 17, and 
5 I followed as did at the same time promotions to chief 
computer, assistant party chief, party chief, and senior 
party chief. In this last capacity he headed too many 
parties to list. It was in 19 67 that he went into digital 
production work. From his early days Bill has been a 
dedicated, conscientious, and diligent employee. At work 
before breakfast and last to leave the office at night, he 
was making certain that everything was absolutely right. 
This excellence was highly regarded by clients, as we11 
as by Western. 

After at least 15 years with Western, Bill was consid
ered by his colleagues to be a confirmed bachelor; but in 
the early 1960's they had to change this opinion of him. 
While heading a crew in Wyoming, he met and married 
the lovely Dee. She took to doodlebugging, both in the 
States and abroad, and has always supported him in his 
various assignments just as she has been during his illness. 
Although Bill likes all sports, his main interest after 
Dee and work is golf. In this, as in his work, Bill strives 
for excellence. 

Vice President Leo Dunn was host for a small luncheon 
in celebration of Bill's anniversary. After presentation of 
the 30-Year Pin by Leo, the group departed for lunch at 
a favorite restaurant nearby known for its good food and 
picturesque setting. In addition to Leo and the honoree, 
those friends enjoying the tales of bygone years were 
Personnel Specialist Jack Desmond, Operations Manager 
Jim Denniston, and Personnel Director Lee Armond. Dee 
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W. H. (Bill) Young (left) receives his 30-Year Service Pin from 
Vice President Leo Dunn. Following the pin presentation, Bill 
and Leo joined a small group of friends at a nearby restaurant 
to discuss old times. Among those long-time friends attending 
the luncheon were Jack Desmond, Jim Denniston, and Lee Armond. 

was invited but had to decline because of the many things 
to be done in preparation for moving into their recently 
purchased home and the limited time in which to accom
plish all of the details. Only those who have been on the 
move for 30 years can appreciate the excitement and 
anticipation of at last having your own home. All of their 
friends congratulate Bill on his anniversary and wish 
him and Dee happiness and contentment in their new home. 

To many Westerners Alaska and Chief Observer Neo 
Ferrari are synonymous, perhaps because he has worked 
in the 49th state for 14 of his 30 years with Western, 
the last 13, plus the year of 1959. This always cheerful, 
co-operative, and dedicated man is the type of whom 
Western management would like duplicated many times. 
His wife used to wonder if his middle name were Western 
-Neo Western Ferrari! 

That the Company has had Neo for 30 years is because 
he is still trying to make up his mind about something! 
In early September 1946 Nco went from his home in 
Kemmerer, Wyoming, to Laramie to register at the Uni
versity of Wyoming and then returned home to decide 
what his major should be. During his decision-making 
period, a job with Western came up, and he took it-but 
only while the crew was working out of Kemmerer and 
only until he had made up his mind about what classes 
he wanted. His wife, Mae, whom he met later on the 
"doodlebug trail,'' wonders if he is still deciding! 

Neo started as a helper on Party 34 in Kemmerer on 
September 16, 1946, and a few months later he did move 
with the crew and soon started his advance in the observer 
phase of seismic work. He became known as a "cracker
jack" chief observer, but his skills enable him to handle 
many jobs. On land he is chief observer; on marine crews 
he is co-ordinator; in the winter he can be a relief party 
manager; and when a skilled drill mechanic is needed, 
he can fill the bill. 

During his 30 years of doodlebugging, Western has 
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had Neo working in the North, the South, and the West 
of the United States; Canada, and Italy. In Alaska Neo 
is gone from home much of the time as he works on the 
North Slope land crews in the winter and on marine 
crews around the state in the summer. His family is always 
happy when he comes home for a break, all too brief, 
in which he brags on all of their accomplishments, spurs 

Congrotulating Chief Observer Neo Ferrari (left) on his 30 years 
with Western is Resident Supervisor Herman A. Semeliss, who is 
holding Neo's 30-Year Service Pin in his other hand, ready to 
present it. Behind them on the wall of the Anchorage office is 
a relief map of Alaska, an appropriate background as Neo has 
worked in that state for the past 13 years. This photo wos taken 
as he was departing for the winter season on the North Slope. 

them on, rests a bit, and then returns to work. The neigh
bors cal I him "the Welcome visitor." 

A native of Elko!, Wyoming, and a veteran of World 
War II, in which he served with the combat engineers in 
Africa and Europe, Neo went to Canada fairly early in 
his Western career " to discover and find oil"; instead he 
found himself a wife in Edson, Alberta. Mae is now an 
American citizen, having completed her naturalization 
in 1966 in Fairbanks, Alaska. Mae and Neo have five 
children, who include one Yankee, Mike, born in Wyom
ing; one Rebel, Tim, Louisiana; one Canadian, Trina, 
Alberta; and two Alaskans. Frances, Fairbanks, and Toby. 
Anchorage. 

Being gone so much, Neo really enjoys his family to 
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the hilt when he is home. They arc his main "hobby," 
and he is a devoted husband and father. His other inter
ests are reading and keeping up with the sports news. 
The person who thinks that a woman with five children 
has time for no other interests or activities does not know 
Mae Ferrari. In addition to keeping "the light burning 
in the window" and "the home fires burning" for Neo and 
the children going about their activities, she "dabbles'' 
in politics; monitors the school board; teaches catechism 
at St. Anthony's Church once a week; participates in the 
school's P.T.A. and does the school's food (dinners) 
catering occasionally; and is a member of both the An
chorage Petroleum Wives Club and the Catholic Daughters 
of America. Yes, Mae keeps busy! 

So do the Ferrari children. Keith Michael (Mike) at 
age 23 is doing graduate work, with a 3.85 GPA, in 
industrial psychology at San Francisco State University. 
He received his B.A. degree from St. John's University 
in Collegeville, Minnesota, last spring. Trina, age 18, is 
a high school senior, an honor student, and editor of her 
school yearbook and is also busy in church work. Further
more, she is a licensed electrologist. Tim, 16, is a junior 
in high school and excells in baseball, football, and track. 
Frances, 12, whom the Ferraris call their "little, busy, 
dancing imp," is a seventh grader, loves taking care of 
children, and is in her fourth year of dancing-ballet, tap, 
and acrobatic. Toby, 9, and in the fourth grade, keeps 
the rest of the family entertained with his funny actions
"a born comedian" -and on the serious side is leaning 
towards sports, especially baseball. 

Both Neo and Mae agree that they would not trade 
"all of these great, baffling, wondrous, hard, and terrific 
years in the world" and that they "thank God each day for 
each other, our super family, health, and wonderful ac
quaintances." Just as Neo has helped create a happy family, 
he has helped create happy crews in his 30 years with 
Western. His always cheerful and co-operative attitudes 
are exceptionally desirable attitudes on camp jobs, and 
the Company appreciates Neo's contributions to the many 
on which he has worked through the years. As well as 
a crackerjack chief observer, Neo is known to his col
leagues as "Mr. Nice Guy." 

On a Saturday in late summer Anchorage Resident 
Supervisor Herman Semeliss received a letter from the 
Editor asking if she were too late to "catch" Neo for 
his "pin-picture" between the summer barge and the 
winter North Slope camp. As it turned out, Neo was to 
leave for the Slope the following Tuesday! Someone 
happened to have a camera at the office, and so a fast 
spur-of-the-moment picture was taken of Neo receiving 
his pin from Herman. Some fast talking by some West
erners set up a small dinner for Neo and Mae at the 
Stuart Anderson's Cattlemen's Restaurant on Monday, the 
night before he departed for the Slope. Those who did 
not already have unbreakable plans and could help Neo 
celebrate his 30th were Herman and wife Irma; Harvey 
Hearn, party manager of Party 60, then working in Alas
kan waters; Doug Earley, expeditor in the Anchorage 
office; and Al Dohn, observer on Party 95. As we said, 
it is difficult to catch Neo not out in the field working. 
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down Western's line 
for 25 years 

A TRJO of Westerners received their 25-Year Service 
Pins during the third quarter of 1975. They are J. E. 

Robinson and Benny Quintana, both of the Houston 
headquarters office, and R. T. Nash, of Party V-17. 

There is probably no one in Western more knowledge
able of the Company's contracts than James E. (Jim) 
Robinson, administrator of contracts and billing, for he 
has worked with and been in charge of them for most of 
his 25 years with Western Geophysical. He became an 
employee of the Company July 12, 1951, as a senior 
clerk in the Los Angeles headquarters office. 

The following fall Jim, who had a degree in accounting 
from the Sawyers School of Business, was promoted to 
accounting clerk and later to assistant accountant and 
then accountant. Several years later he was made an 
adm inistrative assistant, working with contracts and bill
ing, of which he was made administrator in June 1967. 
During the move of the headquarters office from Los 
Angeles to Houston in 1969 Jim was director of admin is
tration but retained his other position at the same time. 

Born in Fortuna, North Dakota, Jim later moved to 
St. Paul, Minnesota. He was a sergeant in the United 
States Marine Corps during World War IT and served in 
the South Pacific. It was here that he saw firsthand the 
gooney birds and their hilarious antics, seen by most per
sons only on film some years ago on the Today television 
show. Jim confirmed the fact that they really are funny. 
He returned to St. Paul following his military service 
and then moved to California in early 1949. 

Here he met and married the vivacious Levonne, called 
Lee by all who know her. They have three daughters. 
Karen, who was a very young baby when Jim became a 
Westerner, is now Mrs. Richard Bild, a graduate of the 
University of California at Los Angeles. She and her 
husband are now working and studying in Germany. Their 
second daughter, Rita, who received her master's degree 
in library science, is now working in the library at UCLA. 
The youngest, Janice, is now Mrs. James A. Mulligan, IIJ, 
and the mother of young Jimmy (James A. Mulligan, TV). 
All three girls were honor students in school. 

A quiet, steady, and extremely capable worker, Jim 
handles his job and employees in a truly diplomatic fashion. 

Away from his work, though, his quietness can vanish , 
especially in a heated discussion of some sports events. 
He loves all sports. The Jim Robinson at a baseball game 
is not the reserved Jim Robinson at a Western desk. No 
baseball fan can jump up and down or shout more at a 
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game than Jim-especially if "his" Dodgers are involved 
in a playoff or World Series! Though he moved from North 
Hollywood (Los Angeles) seven years ago, Jim has not 
quite made the adjustment from the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Rams and UCLA teams to those of the Houston area 
-but he is trying. His main interest, though, is grand
son Jimmy. 

Little Jimmy is also the main "hobby" of "big Jim's" 
wife, Lee. Being the type of person who likes to meet 
many people and not wanting to be tied down to one, 
full-time job, Lee enjoys the variety of persons and work 
that she gains as a temporary employee in various offices. 
She can work when and where she wants and spend as 
much time as she wishes with Jimmy and her other hobby, 
crafts. Like her husband, Lee is a sports fan. 

In observance of his 25th anniversary with Western, 
Jim was honored at a luncheon at Bud Bigelow's Res
taurant in Houston. Attending were the host, John Russell, 
vice president-finance and administration; Booth Strange, 
president; and two of Jim's coworkers since he started 
with Western in Los Angeles, Don Bernhardt, treasurer, 
and Lee Armond, personnel director. 

From helper to processing center manager has gone 
Benny Quintana in his 25 years with Western Geophysical. 
As a helper he was the surveyor's rodman on Party 4 
when he started on July 18, 1951. The processing cen
ter of which he became manager on July l 0, 1976, is 
the one in Houston. 

Ready to go to lunch to celebrate the 25th service anniversary 
of James E. Robinson (center), administrator-contracts and bill
ing are, from the left: the host, John E. Russell, vice president
finance and administration; Booth B. Strange, president; Jim; 
Don A. Bernhardt, treasurer; and Lee L. Armond, personnel di
rector. The group went to Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. 



had Neo working in the North , the South, and the West 
of the United States; Canada, and Italy. In Alaska Neo 
is gone from home much of the time as he works on the 
North Slope land crews in the winter and on marine 
crews around the state in the summer. His family is always 
happy when he comes home for a break, all too brief, 
in which he brags on all of their accomplishments, spurs 

Congratulating Chief Observer Neo Ferrari (left) on his 30 years 
with Western is Resident Supervisor Herman A. Semeliss, who is 
holding Neo's 30-Year Service Pin in his other hand, ready to 
present it. Behind them on the wall of the Anchorage office is 
a relief map of Alaska, an appropriate background as Neo has 
worked in that state for the past 13 years . This photo was taken 
as he was departing for the winter season on the North Slope. 

them on, rests a bit, and then returns to work. The neigh
bors call him "the Welcome visitor." 

A native of Elkol, Wyoming, and a veteran of World 
War II, in which he served with the combat engineers in 
Africa and Europe, Neo went to Canada fairly early in 
his Western career "to discover and find oil"; instead he 
found himself a wife in Edson, Alberta. Mae is now an 
American citizen, having completed her naturalization 
in 1966 in Fairbanks, Alaska. Mac and Neo have five 
children, who include one Yankee, Mike, born in Wyom
ing; one Rebel, Tim, Louisiana; one Canadian, Trina, 
Alberta; and two Alaskans. Frances, Fairbanks, and Toby. 
Anchorage. 

Being gone so much, Nco really enjoys his family to 
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the hilt when he is home . They arc his main "hobby" 
and he is a devoted husband and father. His other inte~
ests are reading and keeping up with the sports news. 
The person who thinks that a woman with five children 
has time for no other interests or activities does not know 
Mac Ferrari. In addition to keeping "the light burning 
in the window" and "the home fires burning" for Nco and 
the children going about their activities, she "dabbles" 
in politics; monitors the school board ; teaches catechism 
at St. Anthony's Church once a week; participates in the 
school's P.T.A. and does the school's food (dinners) 
catering occasionally; and is a member of both the An
chorage Petroleum Wives Club and the Catholic Daughters 
of America. Yes, Mae keeps busy! 

So do the Ferrari children. Keith Michael (Mike) at 
age 23 is doing graduate work, with a 3.85 GPA, in 
industrial psychology at San Francisco State University. 
He received his B.A. degree from St. John's University 
in Collegeville, Minnesota, last spring. Trina, age 18, is 
a high school senior, an honor student, and editor of her 
school yearbook and is also busy in church work. Further
more, she is a licensed electrologist. Tim, 16, is a junior 
in high school and excells in baseball, football, and track. 
Frances, J 2, whom the Ferraris call their "little, busy, 
dancing imp," is a seventh grader, loves taking care of 
children, and is in her fourth year of dancing-ballet, tap, 
and acrobatic. Toby, 9, and in the fourth grade, keeps 
the rest of the family entertained with his funny actions
"a born comedian" -and on the serious side is leaning 
towards sports, especially baseball. 

Both Neo and Mae agree that they would not trade 
"all of these great, baffling, wondrous, hard, and terrific 
years in the world" and that they "thank God each day for 
each other, our super family, health, and wonderful ac
quaintances." Just as Neo has helped create a happy family, 
he has helped create happy crews in his 30 years with 
Western. His always cheerful and co-operative attitudes 
are exceptionally desirable attitudes on camp jobs, and 
the Company appreciates Neo's contributions to the many 
on which he has worked through the years. As well as 
a crackerjack chief observer, Neo is known to his col
leagues as "Mr. Nice Guy." 

On a Saturday in late summer Anchorage Resident 
Supervisor Herman Semeliss received a letter from the 
Editor asking if she were too late to "catch" Neo for 
his "pin-picture" between the summer barge and the 
winter North Slope camp. As it turned out, Neo was to 
leave for the Slope the following Tuesday! Someone 
happened to have a camera at the office, and so a fast 
spur-of-the-moment picture was taken of Neo receiving 
his pin from Herman. Some fast talking by some West
erners set up a small dinner for Neo and Mac at the 
Stuart Anderson's Cattlemen's Restaurant on Monday, the 
night before he departed for the Slope. Those who did 
not already have unbreakable plans and could help Neo 
celebrate his 30th were Herman and wife Irma; Harvey 
Hearn, party manager of Party 60, then working in Alas
kan waters; Doug Earley, expeditor in the Anchorage 
office; and Al Dohn, observer on Party 95. As we said, 
it is difficult to catch Neo not out in the field working. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

down Western's line 
for 25 years 

ATRIO of Westerners received their 25-Year Service 
Pins during the third quarter of 1975. They are J.E. 

Robinson and Benny Quintana, both of the Houston 
headquarters office, and R. T. Nash, of Party V-17. 

There is probab1y no one in Western more knowledge
able of the Company's contracts than James E. (Jim) 
Robinson, administrator of contracts and billing, for he 
has worked with and been in charge of them for most of 
his 25 years with Western Geophysical. He became an 
employee of the Company July 12 , 1951 , as a senior 
clerk in the Los Angeles headquarters office. 

The following fall Jim , who had a degree in accounting 
from the Sawyers School of Business, was promoted to 
accounting clerk and later to assistant accountant and 
then accountant. Several years later he was made an 
administrative assistant, working with contracts and bill
ing, of which he was made administrator in June 1967. 
During the move of the headquarters office from Los 
Angeles to Houston in 1969 Jim was director of adminis
tration but retained his other position at the same time. 

Born in Fortuna, North Dakota , Jim later moved to 
St. Paul , Minnesota. He was a sergeant in the United 
States Marine Corps during World War II and served in 
the South Pacific. Tt was here that he saw firsthand the 
gooney birds and their hilarious antics, seen by most per
sons only on film some years ago on the Today television 
show. Jim confirmed the fact that they really are funny. 
He returned to St. Paul following his military service 
and then moved to California in early 1949. 

Here he met and married the vivacious Levonne, called 
Lee by all who know her. They have three daughters. 
Karen, who was a very young baby when Jim became a 
Westerner, is now Mrs. Richard Bild, a graduate of the 
University of California at Los Angeles. She and her 
husband are now working and studying in Germany. Their 
second daughter, Rita, who received her master's degree 
in library science, is now working in the library at UCLA. 
The youngest, Janice, is now Mrs. James A. Mulligan, 111 , 
and the mother of young Jimmy (James A. Mulligan, IV). 
All three girls were honor students in school. 

A quiet, steady, and extremely capable worker, Jim 
handles his job and employees in a truly diplomatic fashion . 

Away from his work, though, his quietness can vanish , 
especially in a heated discussion of some sports events. 
He loves all sports. The Jim Robinson at a baseball game 
is not the reserved Jim Robinson at a Western desk. No 
baseball fan can jump up and down or shout more at a 
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game than Jim-especially if "his" Dodgers are involved 
in a playoff or World Series! Though he moved from North 
Hollywood (Los Angeles) seven years ago, Jim has not 
quite made the adjustment from the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Rams and UCLA teams to those of the Houston area 
- but he is trying. His main interest , though , is grand
son Jimmy. 

Little Jimmy is also the main " hobby" of "big Jim's" 
wife, Lee. Being the type of person who likes to meet 
many people and not wanting to be tied down to one, 
full-time job, Lee enjoys the variety of persons and work 
that she gains as a temporary employee in various offices. 
She can work when and where she wants and spend as 
much time as she wishes with Jimmy and her other hobby, 
crafts. Like her husband, Lee is a sports fan. 

In observance of his 25th anniversary with Western, 
Jim was honored at a luncheon at Bud Bigelow's Res
taurant in Houston . Attending were the host, John Russell , 
vice president-finance and administration; Booth Strange, 
president; and two of Jim's coworkers since he started 
with Western in Los Angeles, Don Bernhardt, treasurer, 
and Lee Armond, personnel director. 

From helper to processing center manager has gone 
Benny Quintana in his 25 years with Western Geophysical. 
As a he1per he was the surveyor's rodman on Party 4 
when he started on July 18 , 1951. The processing cen
ter of which he became manager on July l 0, 1976, is 
the one in Houston. 

Ready to go to lunch to celebrate the 25th service anniversary 
of James E. Robinson (center), administrator-contracts and bill
ing are, from the left: the host, John E. Russell, vice president
finance and administration; Booth B. Strange, president; Jim; 
Don A. Bernhardt, treasurer; and Lee L. Armond, personnel di
rector . The group went to Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. 



had Neo working in the North, the South, and the West 
of the United States; Canada, and Italy. In Alaska Neo 
is gone from home much of the time as he works on the 
North Slope land crews in the winter and on marine 
crews around the state in the summer. His family is always 
happy when he comes home for a break, all too brief, 
in which he brags on all of their accomplishments, spurs 

Congratulating Chief Observer Neo Ferrari (left) on his 30 years 
with Western is Resident Supervisor Herman A. Semeliss, who is 
holding Neo's 30-Year Service Pin in his other hand, ready to 
present it. Behind them on the wall of the Anchorage office is 
a relief map of Alaska, an appropriate background as Neo has 
worked in that state for the past 13 years. This photo was taken 
as he was departing for the winter season on the North Slope. 

them on, rests a bit, and then returns to work. The neigh
bors call him "the Welcome visitor." 

A native of Elkol. Wyoming. and a veteran of World 
War 11, in which he served with the combat engineers in 
Africa and Europe, Neo went to Canada fairly early in 
his Western career "to discover and find oil"; instead he 
found himself a wife in Edson, Alberta. Mae is now an 
American citizen, having completed her naturalization 
in 1966 in Fairbanks, Alaska. Mac and Nco have five 
children, who include one Y ankec, Mike, born in Wyom
ing; one Rebel. Tim, Louisiana; one Canadian, Trina, 
Alberta; and two Alaskans. Frances. Fairbanks, and Toby. 
Anchorage. 

Being gone so much, Neo really enjoys his family to 
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the hilt when he is home. They arc his main "hobby ,, 
and he is a devoted husband and father. His other inte~
ests are reading and keeping up with the sports news. 
The person who thinks that a woman with five children 
has time for no other interests or activities does not know 
Mae Ferrari. In addition to keeping "the light burning 
in the window" and "the home fires burning" for Neo and 
the children going about their activities, she "dabbles" 
in politics; monitors the school board; teaches catechism 
at St. Anthony's Church once a week; participates in the 
school's P.T.A. and does the school's food (dinners) 
catering occasionally; and is a member of both the An
chorage Petroleum Wives Club and the Catholic Daughters 
of America. Yes, Mae keeps busy! 

So do the Ferrari children. Keith Michael (Mike) at 
age 23 is doing graduate work, with a 3.85 GPA, in 
industrial psychology at San Francisco State University. 
He received his B.A. degree from St. John's University 
in Collegeville, Minnesota, last spring. Trina, age 18, is 
a high school senior, an honor student, and editor of her 
school yearbook and is also busy in church work. Further
more, she is a licensed electrologist. Tim, 16, is a junior 
in high school and excells in baseball, football, and track. 
Frances, 12, whom the Ferraris call their "little, busy, 
dancing imp," is a seventh grader, loves taking care of 
children, and is in her fourth year of dancing-balJct, tap, 
and acrobatic. Toby, 9, and in the fourth grade, keeps 
the rest of the family entertained with his funny actions
"a born comedian" -and on the serious side is leaning 
towards sports, especially baseball. 

Both Neo and Mae agree that they would not trade 
"all of these great, baffling, wondrous, hard, and terrific 
years in the world" and that they "thank God each day for 
each other, our super family, health, and wonderful ac
quaintances." Just as Neo has helped create a happy family, 
he has helped create happy crews in his 30 years with 
Western. His always cheerful and co-operative attitudes 
are exceptionally desirable attitudes on camp jobs, and 
the Company appreciates Neo's contributions to the many 
on which he has worked through the years. As well as 
a crackerjack chief observer, Neo is known to his col
leagues as "Mr. Nice Guy." 

On a Saturday in late summer Anchorage Resident 
Supervisor Herman Semeliss received a letter from the 
Editor asking if she were too late to "catch" Neo for 
his "pin-picture" between the summer barge and the 
winter North Slope camp. As it turned out, Neo was to 
leave for the Slope the following Tuesday! Someone 
happened to have a camera at the office, and so a fast 
spur-of-the-moment picture was taken of Neo receiving 
his pin from Herman. Some fast talking by some West
erners set up a small dinner for Neo and Mae at the 
Stuart Anderson's Cattlemen's Restaurant on Monday, the 
night before he departed for the Slope. Those who did 
not already have unbreakable plans and could help Nco 
celebrate his 30th were Hennan and wife Tnna; Harvey 
Hearn, party manager of Party 60, then working in Alas
kan waters; Doug Earley, expeditor in the Anchorage 
office; and Al Dohn, observer on Party 95. As we said, 
it is difficult to catch Neo not out in the field working. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

down Western's line 
for 25 years 

ATRIO of Westerners received their 25-Year Service 
Pins during the third quarter of 1975. They are J. E. 

Robinson and Benny Quintana, both of the Houston 
headquarters office, and R. T. Nash, of Party V-17. 

There is probably no one in Western more knowledge
able of the Company's contracts than James E. (Jim) 
Robinson, administrator of contracts and billing, for he 
has worked with and been in charge of them for most of 
his 25 years with Western Geophysical. He became an 
employee of the Company July 12, 1951, as a senior 
clerk in the Los Angeles headquarters office. 

The fo1lowing fall Jim, who had a degree in accounting 
from the Sawyers School of Business, was promoted to 
accounting clerk and later to assistant accountant and 
then accountant. Several years later he was made an 
administrative assistant, working with contracts and bill
ing, of which he was made administrator in June 1967. 
During the move of the headquarters office from Los 
Angeles to Houston in 1969 Jim was director of adminis
tration but retained his other position at the same t1me. 

Born in Fortuna, North Dakota, Jim later moved to 
St. Paul, Minnesota. He was a sergeant in the United 
States Marine Corps during World War II and served in 
the South Pacific. Tt was here that he saw firsthand the 
gooney birds and their hilarious antics, seen by most per
sons only on film some years ago on the Today television 
show. Jim confirmed the fact that they really are funny. 
He returned to St. Paul following his military service 
and then moved to California in early 1949. 

Here he met and married the vivacious Levonne, called 
Lee by all who know her. They have three daughters. 
Karen, who was a very young baby when Jim became a 
Westerner, is now Mrs. Richard Bild, a graduate of the 
University of California at Los Angeles. She and her 
husband are now working and studying in Germany. Their 
second daughter, Rita, who received her master's degree 
in library science, is now working in the library at UCLA. 
The youngest, Janice, is now Mrs. James A. Mulligan, Ill, 
and the mother of young Jimmy (James A. Mulligan, IV). 
All three girls were honor students in school. 

A quiet, steady, and extremely capable worker, Jim 
handles his job and employees in a truly diplomatic fashion. 

Away from his work, though, his quietness can vanish, 
especially in a heated discussion of some sports events. 
He loves all sports. The Jim Robinson at a baseball game 
is not the reserved Jim Robinson at a Western desk. No 
baseball fan can jump up and down or shout more at a 
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game than Jim-especially if "his" Dodgers are involved 
in a playoff or World Series! Though he moved from North 
Hollywood (Los Angeles) seven years ago, Jim has not 
quite made the adjustment from the Los Angeles Dodgers 
and Rams and UCLA teams to those of the Houston area 
-but he is trying. His main interest, though, is grand
son Jimmy. 

Little Jimmy is also the main "hobby" of "big Jim's" 
wife, Lee. Being the type of person who likes to meet 
many people and not wanting to be tied down to one, 
full-time job, Lee enjoys the variety of persons and work 
that she gains as a temporary employee in various offices. 
She can work when and where she wants and spend as 
much time as she wishes with Jimmy and her other hobby, 
crafts. Like her husband, Lee is a sports fan. 

Tn observance of his 25th anniversary with Western, 
Jim was honored at a luncheon at Bud Bigelow's Res
taurant in Houston. Attending were the host, John Russell, 
vice president-finance and administration; Booth Strange, 
president; and two of Jim's coworkers since he started 
with Western in Los Angeles, Don Bernhardt, treasurer, 
and Lee Armond, personnel director. 

From helper to processing center manager has gone 
Benny Quintana in his 25 years with Western Geophysical. 
As a helper he was the surveyor's rodman on Party 4 
when he started on July 18, 1951. The processing cen
ter of which he became manager on July 10, 1976, is 
the one in Houston. 

Ready to go to lunch to celebrate the 25th service anniversary 
of James E. Robinson (center), administrator-contracts and bill-
ing are, from the left: the host, John E. Russell, vice president
finance and administration; Booth B. Strange, president; Jim; 
Don A. Bernhardt, treasurer; and Lee L. Armond, personnel di
rector. The group went to Bud Bigelow's Restaurant in Houston. 



Benny Quintana (right), manager of the Houston processing center, 
has just received his 25-Year Service Pin from his boss, J . 8. 
(Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data processing . Following this, Benny 
celebrated the occasion with a small group of colleagues at lunch 
at La Pavilion in Houston two days before his Sunday anniversary. 

Thirteen months after he became a Western helper, 
Benny was promoted to assistant computer, then to com
puter, and in June 1953 to chief computer. He served 
with many crews in this last capacity and was in the 
digital center when he was made a seismologist and later 
a geophysical analyst. As such he was transferred in 
February 1970 to the center in Sydney, Australia, where 
he worked until December 1971, when he was assigned 
to the center in Houston. In mid-1972 he was the manager 
of the digital center in Mexico City. On returning to 
Houston a year later, Benny was assigned back to its 
center as quality control supervisor, then the following 
year as assistant manager of the center, and this summer 
as manager. 

Way back in 1960 Benny assisted in the preparation 
of an article about the Four Corners area for the WESTERN 
PROFILE. He had good background for this as the "doodle
bug trail" had taken him to all four states, Colorado, 
Utah, Arizona. and New Mexico. Since then he has worked 
in California, Louisiana, Texas, Australia, and Mexico. 

This veteran, who speaks Spanish as well as English, 
was born in Pagosa Springs, Colorado, east of Durango 
in the southwestern part of the state. He attended the 
University of Northern Colorado, in Greeley, from which 
he received a degree in business administration. He served 
with the navy in the Pacific during World War IT. 

Benny and wife Juanita have three children, two sons 
and a daughter. Kenneth is 21; Kathy, I 7; and Phillip, 14. 

A 25th anniversary luncheon was held for Benny at 
the La Pavilion Restaurant in Houston on Friday, July 16. 
Attending were J. M. (Jim) Hornsby, vice president-data 
processing; J . B. (Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data pro
cessing; Chester Smith, supervisor-Eastern Hemisphere; 
Soule Mellette, quality control supervisor; and two client 
friends, William Carey and John Habdeshaw. 

From the extreme heat of the Sahara Desert to the in
tense cold of Alaska Western has taken Vibrator Mechanic 
Robert T. (Mickey) Nash, Jr., during his 25 years with the 
Company. Actually, Mickey started his Western work in 
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March 1950, but six months later the am1y took him for 
a year and a half. This meant that Mickey's adjusted 
service date became September I 1, I 951. 

Starting as a helper on Party J 9, Mickey was an as
sistant shooter on Party 34 when Uncle Sam called. On 
his return from the military, he was assigned to Party 20 
and promoted to shooter. In 1958 he became a driller 
with various crews in the States and abroad. Soon after 
the advent of "Vibroseis"® crews, he switched from driller 
to vibrator operator, his first such crew being Party V-2, 
on which he worked for three years. Over two years ago 
he became a vibrator mechanic while on Party V-17. 

Mickey's first foreign tour of duty was in the early 
l 960's. He went to the Spanish Sahara on the west coast 
of Africa as a Party 98 driller for a year and a half. He 
was a vibrator operator for Parties V-7 and V-13 in 
South America in the late '60's and early '?O's, also for a 
year and a half. In the middle '60's he spent one winter in 
Alaska, in Anchorage and on Party 92. In between these 
faraway assignments he had worked in numerous states. 

Mickey has been with Party V-17 since August 1971, 
and this crew has covered many states. Based in West 
Point, Mississippi, it had "spiked" in Colorado, Wyoming, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, and Illinois before it went 
to Puerto Rico for a three-month special operation in the 
spring of 1974. Since then Florida, Oklahoma, and Texas 
have been added to the crew's li st of states, as well as 
returns to Illinois and Louisiana. 

This veteran vibrator mechanic and former army cor
poral was born in Rotan, Texas. Mickey and wife Mary 
Lou have two sons, who are experienced on the "doodle
bug trail." Terry is 19 and Gary 17. The interests of both 
are tennis, cars, and girls-their father did not say in what 
order. Jn addition to sewing and cooking, Mary Lou 
enjoys bowling and sometimes fishing. There is no "some
times" for Mickey; he likes to go fishing! 

Mickey celebrated his 25th anniversary with a family 
steak cookout at his home in West Point, a rare treat for 
a man who is in other states on spike jobs most of the 
time. Joining Mickey, Mary Lou, Terry, and Gary as a 
special guest for the occasion was Party V-17 Field Clerk 
Larry Wells. All thoroughly enjoyed the get-together and 
the football game on television that evening-the Nashes 
are Texans , and one of the teams was from their state! 

Party V-17 Vibrator Mechanic R. T. (Mickey) Nash, Jr., and his 
wife, Mary Lou, smile proudly after Mickey received his 25-Year 
Service Pin . Following the presentation, Mickey, Mary Lou, their 
two boys, Terry and Gary, and special guest, Party V-17 Field 
Clerk Larry Wells, adjourned to the backyard for a steak cookout. 

Susan Hayden, a secretary in Eastern Hemisphere operations, and 
her husband, Robert H. Kuehle, drink a toast to each other during 
the reception that followed their June 19 wedding in Houston. 

AMONG THIS YEAR'S June brides was Western's Susan Hay
den (secretary, Eastern Hemisphere operations). Sue and 
Robert H. Kuehle exchanged wedding vows in a solemn cere
mony in St. Luke's United Methodist Church in Houston 
on June 19. 

In celebration of the occasion a reception was held in the 
adjacent church assembly hall. Then the newlyweds departed 
on a trip to various points in Mexico including Mexico City, 
Guadalajara , and Puerto Vallarta. Westerners in attendance 
for the occasion were Secretaries Terry Roberts, Jackie Ragan, 
and Dorothy Huebel and their husba nds.-Dorothy Huebel . 

THE MANY FRIENDS of Supervisor Bruce Pack will be inter
ested to know that, due to health problems. he has joined 
the ranks of retired Westerners. His wife, Martha , has agreed 
to let him convert a room in their home in to a combination 
study-office where he can work and relax in peace and quiet. 
His address is 7803 Sands Point. Houston, Texas 77036. 

Several of Bruce's friends have urged him to record for 
posterity some of his unique experiences on the "doodlebug 
trail," incorporating those stories that he tells so we ll , but 
all he will promise is to give it some thought. 

Bruce and Martha are fortunate in th at three of their chil 
dren live in Houston; bachelor Jim is a t home now. and Tom 
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with wife Jeri and son Brian and Bob with wife Cindy live 
nearby. Daughter Susie and her family are in Shreveport, 
Louisiana , near enough to bring grandchildren Kim and Paul 
home for frequent visits. 

Western's awards committee had not anticipated Bruce's 
early retirement; so he had to wait for his gold watch to be 
specia ll y ordered. This delay did not diminish his appre
ciation of the watch , and it wil l be a treasured reminder of 
his 32 years with Western. - Margaret Hale. 

AFTER 12 YEARS of "foreign service." Vice President C. W. 
(Chic) Nicholls and famil y are happy to be settled in Houston. 
Their daughter, Cyndi, and her husband, D avid, student.s 
at Louisiana State University. came from Baton Rouge to 
help Chic and Bonnie move into their new townhome. The 
affa irs of Eastern Hemisphere land crews will keep Chic 
traveling often , but he will enjoy renewing contacts with 
former associates here as his schedule permits. Bonnie finds 
that Houston has been the gathering point for many of 
her bridge-p laying friends from Australi a and Singapore; 
so she has enjoyed renewing those acquaintances, as well 
as being with Western friends again. Son Chuck is antici
pating an interesting adjustment to education American style 
as he enters his second year in high school here. 

HAPPY GRADUATE. Kathy Susan (Susie Q) Quintana, daugh
ter of Benny Quintana and Mrs. Quintana, was graduated from 
Alief Hastings High School in Houston on May 28. Benny 
is manager of the Houston processing center. 

KATHY 
SUSAN 

QUINTANA 



Benny Quintana (right), manager of the Houston processing center, 
has just received his 25-Year Service Pin from his boss, J. B. 
(Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data processing . Following this, Benny 
celebrated the occasion with a small group of colleagues at lunch 
at La Pavillon in Houston two days before his Sunday anniversary. 

Thirteen months after he became a Western helper, 
Benny was promoted to assistant computer, then to com
puter, and in June 1953 to chief computer. He served 
with many crews in this last capacity and was in the 
digital center when he was made a seismologist and later 
a geophysical analyst. As such he was transferred in 
February 1970 to the center in Sydney, Australia, where 
he worked until December 1971, when he was assigned 
to the center in Houston. In mid-1972 he was the manager 
of the digital center in Mexico City. On returning to 
Houston a year later, Benny was assigned back to its 
center as quality control supervisor, then the following 
year as assistant manager of the center, and this summer 
as manager. 

Way back in 1960 Benny assisted in the preparation 
of an article about the Four Corners area for the WESTERN 
PROFILE . He had good background for this as the "doodle
bug trail" had taken him to all four states, Colorado, 
Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico. Since then he has worked 
in California, Louisiana, Texas , Australia, and Mexico. 

This veteran, who speaks Spanish as well as English, 
was born in Pagosa Springs, Colorado, east of Durango 
in the southwestern part of the tate. He attended the 
University of Northern Colorado, in Greeley, from which 
he received a degree in business administration. He served 
with the navy in the Pacific during World War IT. 

Benny and wife Juanita have three children, two sons 
and a daughter. Kenneth is 21; Kathy, 17; and Phillip, 14. 

A 25th anniversary luncheon was held for Benny at 
the La PavilJon Restaurant in Houston on Friday, July 16. 
Attending were J. M. (Jim) Hornsby, vice president-data 
processing; J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan, manager-data pro
cessing; Chester Smith, supervisor-Eastern Hemisphere; 
Soule Mellette, quality control supervisor; and two client 
friends, William Carey and John Habdeshaw. 

From the extreme heat of the Sahara Desert to the in
tense cold of Alaska Western has taken Vibrator Mechanic 
Robert T. {Mickey) Nash, Jr., during his 25 years with the 
Company. Actually, Mickey started his Western work in 
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March 1950, but six months later the army took him for 
a year and a half. This meant that Mickey's adjusted 
service date became September 1 I, 1951. 

Starting as a helper on Party 19, Mickey was an as
sistant shooter on Party 34 when Uncle Sam called. On 
his return from the military, he was assigned to Party 20 
and promoted to shooter. In 1958 he became a driller 
with various crews in the States and abroad. Soon after 
the advent of "Vibroseis"® crews, he switched from driller 
to vibrator operator, his first such crew being Party V-2, 
on which he worked for three years. Over two years ago 
he became a vibrator mechanic while on Party V-1 7. 

Mickey's first foreign tour of duty was in the early 
l 960's. He went to the Spanish Sahara on the west coast 
of Africa as a Party 98 driller for a year and a half. He 
was a vibrator operator for Parties V-7 and V-13 in 
South America in the late '60's and early '?O's, also for a 
year and a half. In the middle '60's he spent one winter in 
Alaska, in Anchorage and on Party 92. In between these 
faraway assignments he had worked in numerous states. 

Mickey has been with Party V-1 7 since August 1971, 
and this crew has covered many states. Based in West 
Point, Mississippi, it had "spiked'' in Colorado, Wyoming, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, and Illinois before it went 
to Puerto Rico for a three-month special operation in the 
spring of 1974. Since then Florida. Oklahoma, and Texas 
have been added to the crew's list of states, as well as 
returns to Illinois and Louisiana. 

This veteran vibrator mechanic and former army cor
poral was born in Rotan , Texas. Mickey and wife Mary 
Lou have two sons, who are experienced on the "doodle
bug trail." Terry is 19 and Gary 17 . The interests of both 
are tennis, cars, and girls-their father did not say in what 
order. In addition to sewing and cooking, Mary Lou 
enjoys bowling and sometimes fishing. There is no "some
times" for Mickey; he likes to go fishing! 

Mickey celebrated his 25th anniversary with a family 
steak cookout at his home in West Point, a rare treat for 
a man who is in other states on spike jobs most of the 
time. Joining Mickey, Mary Lou , Terry, and Gary as a 
special guest for the occasion was Party V-17 Field Clerk 
Larry Wells. All thoroughly enjoyed the get-together and 
the football game on television that evening-the Nashes 
are Texans, and one of the teams was from their state! 

Party V-17 Vibrator Mechanic R. T. (Mickey) Nash, Jr., and his 
wife, Mary Lou, smile proudly after Mickey received his 25-Year 
Service Pin . Following the presentation, Mickey, Mary Lou, their 
two boys, Terry and Gary, and special guest, Party V-17 Field 
Clerk Larry Wells, adjourned to the backyard for a steak cookout. 

Susan Hayden, a secretary in Eastern Hemisphere operations, and 
her husband, Robert H. Kuehle, drink a toast to each other during 
the reception that followed their June 19 wedding in Houston. 

AMONG THIS YEAR'S June brides was Western 's Susan Hay
den (secretary, Eastern Hemisphere operations). Sue and 
Robert H. Kuehle exchanged wedding vows in a solemn cere
mony in St. Luke's United Methodist Church in Houston 
on June 19. 

In celebration of the occasion a reception was held in the 
adjacent church assembly hall. Then the newlyweds departed 
on a trip to various points in Mexico including Mexico City, 
Guadalajara, and Puerto Vallarta. Westerners in attendance 
for the occasion were Secreta ries Terry Roberts, Jackie Ragan , 
and Doroth y Huebel and their husbands.- Dorothy Hu ebe f. 

THE MANY FRIENDS of Supervisor Bruce Pack will be inter
ested to know that, due to health problems, he has joined 
the ranks of retired Westerners . His wife, Martha, has agreed 
to let him convert a room in their home into a combination 
study-office where he can work and relax in peace and quiet. 
His address is 7803 Sands Point. Houston. Texas 77036. 

Several of Bruce's friends have urged him to record for 
posterity some of his unique experiences on the "doodlebug 
trail ," incorporating those stories that he tell s so well, but 
all he will promise is to give it some thought. 

Bruce and Martha are fortunate in that three of their chil
dren Jive in Houston ; bachelor Jim is at home now, and Tom 
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with wife Jeri and son Brian and Bob with wife Cindy live 
nearby . Daughter Susie and her family are in Shreveport, 
Loui siana , near enough to bring grandchildren Kim and Paul 
home for frequent visits. 

Western 's awards committee had not anticipated Bruce's 
early retirement ; so he had to wait for his gold watch to be 
specially ordered . This del ay did not diminish his appre
ciation of the watch. and it will be a treasured reminder of 
his 32 yea rs with Western.-Margaret Hale. 

AFTER 12 YEARS of " foreign service," Vice President C. W. 
(Chic) Nicholls and family are happy to be settled in Houston. 
Their daughter, Cyndi, and her husband, David , students 
at Louisiana State University. came from Baton Rouge to 
help Chic and Bonnie move into their new townhome. The 
affairs of Eastern Hemisphere land crews will keep Chic 
traveling often, but he will enjoy renewing contacts with 
former associates here as his schedule permits. Bonnie finds 
that Houston has been the gathering point for many of 
her bridge-playing friends from Australia and Singapore; 
so she has enjoyed renewing those acquaintances, as well 
as being with Western friend s agai n. Son Chuck is antici
pating an interesting adjustment to education American style 
as he enters his second year in high school here. 

HAPPY GRADUATE. Kathy Susan (Susie Q) Quintana, <laugh
ter of Benny Quintana and Mrs. Quintana, was graduated from 
Alief Hastings High School in Houston on May 28. Benny 
is manager of the Houston processing center. 

KATHY 
SUSAN 

QUINTANA 



A member of the Alief Golden Brigade basketball per
forming group where she served as a sergeant in her junior 
year and a lieutenant in her senior year, Susie was cited for 
her outstanding performance at the Southern Methodist Uni
versity Drill Team Camp and was named to Who's Who in 
American Drill Teams. She also received letter awards all 
four years of high school for football and received basketball 
performing group awards. 

She is now attending Sam Houston State University and 
plans to major in education or interior design. 

BOHDAN HIRKA RETIRES. A large gathering was observed June 
30, 1976, in Western Geophysical's instrument Jab in Houston. 
It became imme iately apparent that a party was in progress. 
The center of attention was Bohdan Hirka, mechanical assem
bler. The time bad come to say goodby; after 20 years of ser
vice Bohdan was retiring. 

All joined in the singi ng of "For he's a jolly good fel
low ... "; and when the notes faded (some slightly out of key), 
Bohdan graciously thanked everyone present for their thought
fulness and wished good luck to all. A gift box from Western 
Geophysical Company containing an 1.0.U. for a gold watch 
was presented by John Maines, electronic department man
ager. So far unnoticed by Bohdan was his gift from his fe llow 
employees: a money tree! Each new dollar bill was tied with 

Mechanical Assembler Bohdan Hirko (right) opens a gift box from 
Western that contains an I. 0 . U. for a gold watch as Electronic 
Department Manager John Maines looks on. A money tree, a gift 
from employees in the Houston instrument lab, is on the table. 

Shop Supervisor Bill Sullivan (from the left), Mechanical Assem
bler Bohdan Hirko, Digital Equipment Engineer Hendrik Osseweijer, 
and Drafting Supervisor Bob Marton are obviously enjoying them
selves during the farewell party held in Bohdon's honor in June. 

Several weeks after his retirement party Bohdan Hirko (left) re
turned to the Houston instrument lab to trade his I. 0. U. in for 
a gold watch from Western presented by Supervisor Bill Sullivan. 

a red, white, or blue ribbon. After the tree was brought to 
his attention, it took some time for Bohdan to remove all of 
the money. As the last few dollars came off the tree, cake and 
tropical punch were served. 

Small groups gathered here and there; conversation floated 
from one subject to another; but running through each group 
were memories recalled of Bohdan Hirka's skills, imagination, 
and dependability. Almost without exception each engineer 
had' a story of Bohdan efficient ly working up a rush job or 
prototype from only a rough sketch. Shop Supervisor W. F. 
(Bill) Sullivan was heard saying "He (Bohdan) was our 
do-all man." Memories reached from October 8, 1956 , when 
Bohdan first joined Western Geophysical as a mechanical 
assembler in Los Angeles, to when Bohdan moved with the 
Company to Galveston, Texas, in 1969, and to Houston where 
Bohdan was transferred in 1973. 

As the party came to an end. Bohdan exchanged wishes 
for good luck and goodbys with old and new friends. The 
twinkle in his eye assured those observing that the next 20 
years would be as exciting an adventure for him as were the 
last 20.- Marsha Baker Ryan. (Photos by Robert Marton.) 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY. The 25th annual meeting of the Euro
pean Association of Exploration Geophysicists (EAEG) was 
held June I to 4 in The Hague, Netherlands. 

Three Westerners were on hand to present papers, and 
many other Westerners attended the four-day meeting. Re
search and Development Department Manager of Special 
Projects John B. Farr delivered a paper on June 3 on "Very 
High Resolution Seismic Profiling," and on June 4 Research 
Geophysicist Leslie Hatton presented "Wave Equation Mi
gration: Two Approaches." written by him and Ken Larner, 
manager-geophysical research. 

The si lver anniversary convention opened on June l with a 
reception offered by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and the 
Municipality of The Hague in the Knights' Hall , Binnenhof. 
The Hague. The group was addressed by His Royal Highness 
Prince Cla us of the Netherlands and by Holland's minister 
of economic affairs, H. E. R. F. M. Lubbers. In addition 
~· B. Rice, president of the Society of Exploration Geophysi
cists, and R. Bortefeld, president of the EAEG, spoke to 
the group. 

Westerners who attended the convention included Houston
based Senior Vice President-Technology Carl H. Savit and 
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his wife , Sandy; Instrument Supervisor Leo Snowman and his 
wife, Peggy ; Manager of PRE/ SErS™ Systems Juan Yall
honrat and his wife , Eleanor ; and Programmer Jack Andrews 
in addition to John Farr and Ken Larner. 

Above-London Vice President Damir Skerl (center in light 
suit) and wife Zdenka (in black dress) take part in the official 
reception for the European Association for Exploration 
Geophysicists (EAEG), which was held in the Knight's 
Hall in The Hague. Below-Dave Matthews (far left, behind 
counter), of Litton Resources Systems, talks with visitors at 
the PRE/SEIS display at the EAEG convention. Also visiting 
the display are Senior Programmer Keith Pagram (from left 
facing the camera), from London, and Programmer Jack An: 
drews and Instrument Supervisor Leo Snowman, Houston. 

The London-based contingent of Westerners was larger and 
included Vice President Damir Skerl and his wife Zdenka· 
Supervisors W. C. (Bill) Calladare with wife Mari~ and Jo~ 
Saltamachia with wife Joan; Playback Manager Tony Arvan
itopoulos and wife Frances; and Senior Programmer Jeff 
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Lonsdale and wife Lorna. Others from London were Research 
Geophysicists Dan Wisecup and Charles Hewlett, Senior Pro
grammer Keith Pagram, Senior Analyst Brahma N. Swaroop, 
Party Chief J. C. Georgiou, and Instrument Technician 
Michael Reynolds, as well as Leslie Hatton. 

President Rob Rector and Dave Matthews of Litton Re
sources Systems also were there as was Western Richerche 
Geofisiche's managing director, Dr. Paolo Cella. 

The annual EAEG convention, according to some. is the 
highlight of the year within the industry in Europe; so this 
year, the silver anniversary convention, was especially im
portant to the industry and to Western Geophysical. 

JENNIFER JENNINGS, WESTERN PROFILE editorial assistant, 
was married to Edward S. Foster in an afternoon ceremony 
at the Granada Hills (Los Angeles suburb) Presbyterian 
Church on August 27. 

The bride wore a floor-length, short-sleeved gown with a 
boat neckline beaded with sequins. She also wore a "wristlet" 
flower corsage. 

Jennifer, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Jennings 
of Nipomo, California. was graduated from the University of 
Nevada, Reno, where she majored in journalism. Edward , the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Foster, Jr., of Northridge, 
Califor:iia, was graduated from the University of California 
at Riverside and is a free-lance writer. 

Following a buffet reception at the home of the bride
groom's parents, the couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
Catalina Island, off the Los Angeles coast. They are now 
making their home in G lendale, California. 

SUSAN LANGSTON, daughter of Area Manager Ben Langston 
and his wife, Fredna, was graduated from Stratford Senior 
High School in Houston on May 25. Susan was a member of 
the Senior Girls Club and a four-year member of the Junior
ettes of Houston, serving as president of the organization 
during her sophomore year. She has also worked at a part
time job for the past year and a half. Susan is attending 
Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, Texas, 
majoring in elementary education.-Dorothy Huebel. 

SUSAN 
LANGSTON 



A member of the Alief Golden Brigade basketball per
forming group where she served as a sergeant in her junior 
year and a lieutenant in her senior year, Susie was cited for 
her outstanding performance at the Southern Methodist Uni
versity Drill Team Camp and was named to Who's Who in 
American Drill Teams. She also received letter awards all 
four years of high school for foo tbal l and received basketball 
performing grou p awards. 

She is now attending Sam Houston State University and 
plans to major in education or interior design . 

BOHDAN HIRKA RETIRES. A large g<\thering was observed June 
30, 1976, in Western GeophysicaPs instrument lab in Houston. 
It became immediately apparent that a party was in progress. 
The center of attention was Bohdan Hirka, mechan ical assem
bler. The time had come to say goodby; afte r 20 years of ser
vice Bohdan was retiring. 

All joined in the singing of "For he's a jolly good fel 
low ... ";and when the notes faded (some slightly out of key), 
Bohdan graciously thanked everyone present for their thought
fulness and wish.ed good luck to all . A gift box from Western 
Geophysica l Company containing an I.O.U. for a gold watch 
was presented by John Maines, electronic department man
ager. So far unnoticed by Bohdan was his gift from his fe llow 
employees: a money tree! Each new dollar bill was tied with 

Mechanical Assembler Bohdan Hirko (right) opens a gift box from 
Western that contains an I. 0 . U. for a gold watch as Electronic 
Department Manager John Maines looks on. A money tree, a gift 
from employees in the Houston instrument lab, is on the table. 

Shop Supervisor Bill Sullivan (from the left), Mechanical Assem
bler Bohdan Hirko, Digital Equipment Engineer Hendrik Osseweijer, 
and Drafting Supervisor Bob Marton are obviously enjoying them
selves during the farewell party held in Bohdan's honor in June. 

Several weeks after his retirement party Bohdan Hirko (left) re
turned to the Houston instrument lab to trade his I. 0. U. in for 
a gold watch from Western presented by Supervisor Bill Sullivan. 

a red , white. or blue ribbon. After the tree was brought to 
his attentio n, it took some time for Bohdan to remove all of 
the money. As the last few doll ars came off the tree, cake and 
tro pical punch were served. 

Small grou ps gathered here and there; conversation floated 
from one subject to another ; but running through each group 
were memories recalled of Bohdan Hirka's ski ll s. imagination , 
and dependability. Almost wi thout exception each engineer 
had a story of Bohdan efficient ly working up a rush job or 
prototype from only a rough sketch. Shop Supervisor W. F. 
(Bill) Sullivan was heard saying "He (Bohdan) was our 
do-all man." Memories reached fro m October 8, 1956, when 
Bohdan first joined Western Geophysical as a mechanical 
assembler in Los Angeles, to when Bohdan moved with the 
Com pany to Galveston, Texas, in 1969, and to Houston where 
Bohdan was transferred in 1973. 

As the party came to an end, Bohdan exchanged wishes 
for good luck and goodbys with old and new friends . The 
twinkle in his eye assured those observing that the next 20 
years would be as exci ting an adventure for him as were the 
last 20.-Marsha Baker Ryan. (Photos by Robert Marton.) 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY. The 25th annua l meeting of the Euro
pean Association of Exploration Geophysicists (EAEG) was 
held June 1 to 4 in The Hague, Netherlands. 

Three Westerners were on hand to present papers, and 
many other Westerners attended the four-day meeting. Re
sear_ch and Developmen t Department Manager of Special 
ProJects John B. Farr delivered a paper on June 3 on "Very 
High Resolution Seismic Profiling," and on June 4 Research 
Geophysicist Lesl ie H atton presented "Wave Equation Mi
gra tion : Two Approaches, " written by him and Ken Larner, 
manager-geophys ical research. 

The silver anniversary convent ion opened on June I with a 
reception offered by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and the 
Municipality of The Hague in the Knights' Hall, Binnenhof. 
The Hague. The group was addressed by His Royal Highness 
Prince Claus of the Netherlands and by Holland 's minister 
of economic affa irs, H . E. R. F . M. Lu bbers. In addition 
~- B. Rice, president of the Society of Exploration Geophysi
cists. and R. Bortefeld , president of the EAEG, spoke to 
the group. 

Westerners who attended the convention included Houston
based Senior Vice President-Technology Carl H. Savit and 
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his wife. Sandy; Instrument Supervisor Leo Snowman and his 
wife, Peggy; Manager of PRE/ SEIS™ Systems Juan Vall
honrat and his wife, Eleanor; and Programmer Jack Andrews 
in addition to John Farr and Ken Larner. 

Above- London Vice President Damir Skerl (center in light 
suit) and wife Zdenka (in black dress) take part in the official 
reception for the European Association for Exploration 
Geophysicists (EAEG), which was held in the Knight's 
Hall in The Hague. Below- Dave Matthews (far left, behind 
counter), of Litton Resources Systems, talks with visitors at 
the PRE/SEIS display at the EAEG convention. Also visiting 
the display are Senior Programmer Keith Pagram (from left, 
facing the camera), from London, and Programmer Jack An
drews and Instrument Supervisor Leo Snowman, Houston. 

The London-based contingent of Westerners was larger and 
included Vice President Damir Skerl and his wife Zdenka · 
Supervisors W. C. (Bill) Calladare with wife Mari~ and Jo~ 
Saltamachia with wife Joan; Playback Manager Tony Arvan
itopoulos and wife Frances; and Senior Programmer Jeff 
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Lonsdale and wife Lorna. Others from London were Research 
Geophysicists Dan Wisecup and Charles Hewlett, Senior Pro
grammer Keith Pagram, Senior Ana lyst Brahma N. Swaroop, 
Party Ch ief J. C. Georgiou , and Instrument Techn ician 
Michael Reynolds, as well as Leslie Hatton. 

President Rob Rector and Dave Matthews of Litton Re
sources Systems also were there as was Western Richerche 
Geofisiche's managing director, Dr. Paolo Cella. 

The annual EAEG convention, according to some, is the 
highlight of the year within the industry in Europe; so this 
year. the silver anniversary conven tion, was especia lly im
portant to the industry and to Western Geophysical. 

JENNIFER JENNINGS, WESTERN PROFILE editorial assistant, 
was married to Edward S. Foster in an afternoon ceremony 
at the Granada Hills (Los Angeles suburb) Presbyterian 
Church on August 27. 

The bride wore a floor-length. short-sleeved gown with a 
boat neckline beaded with sequi ns. She also wore a "wristlet" 
flower corsage. 

Jennifer, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Robert Jennings 
of Nipomo. California, was grad uated from the University of 
Nevada, Reno, where she majored in journalism. Edward, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Foster, Jr. , of Northridge, 
Califor:-iia, was graduated from the University of California 
at Riverside and is a free-lance writer. 

Fol lowing a buffet reception at the home of the bride
groom's parents, the couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
Catalina Island, off the Los Angeles coast. T hey are now 
making their home in Glendale. Cali forn ia. 

SUSAN LANGSTON, daughter of Area Manager Ben Langston 
and his wife, Fredna, was graduated from Stratford Senior 
High School in Houston on May 25. Susan was a member of 
the Senior Girls Cl ub and a four-year member of the Junior
ettes of Houston, serving as president of the organization 
during her sophomore year. She has a lso worked at a part
time job for the pas t year and a half. Susan is attending 
Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, Texas, 
majoring in elementary education .-Dorothy Huebel. 
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Meet Casey Lane Cross, new son of Safety Representative Carolyn 
Cross. He was born on June 13 (which is also his father Neil's 
birthday) and weighed 8 pounds, 9 ounces and was 21 inches long . 

VICKI LYNN SCOTT, daughter of Digital Equipment Engi
neer Carl W. Scott of the Houston digital center and Mrs. 
Scott, was married on June 25 to Weldon Darwin Cooper of 
Palestine, Texas. He is the son of Mrs. Ross J . Kelly and 
Elmer J. Cooper. both of Palestine. The couple was marri ed 
in a double-ring ceremony by the bridegroom's stepfather, 
the Rev. Ross Kelly. at the Church of Christ in Houston. 

The bride is a graduate of Spring Branch High School in 
Houston , and her husband was grad uated from Palestine High 
School. He is now employed ·by the Texas Department of 
Corrections at Brazoria. 

Following a honeymoon trip to New Orleans. Louisiana , 
the couple is at home in Clute. Texas. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Darwin Cooper (Vicki Lynn Scott) pose for a 
picture just after their wedding ceremony on June 25 in Houston . 

WELCOME. We in the Houston office welcome Field Super
visor Mike McCormic and his family to our city. Mike has 
been transferred from Western 's New Orleans (Metairie) 
office to Houston , where he will work with Area Manager 
John Laker, overseeing Gulf Coast marine operations.
Dorothy Huehel. 

BOLIVIAN CONVENTION. Senior Vice President-Technology 
Carl Savit spoke on "Advances in Geophysical Methods for 
the Detection of Hydrocarbons" during the 25th Reunion of 
Experts- Asistencia Reciproca Petrolera Estatal Latino
americana (AR PEL) held in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, July 26 
to 30. 

Senior Vice President-Technology Carl Savit (right) talks with 
Wolfgang Lorenz (left) and Dario Londono during a Bolivian-style 
barbecue given during the 25th Reunion of Experts-Asistencia 
Reciproca Petrolera Estatal Latinoamericana (ARPEL). It was held 
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, from Monday, July 26, to Friday, July 30. 

Our sen ior vice president talked to leading geophysicists 
from the South American governments' oil companies about 
advances in geophysics that could result in computer pro
grams that wil l tell where and how deep to drill. The ad
vances, he sa id , will involve redesigning seism ic methods of 
oil and gas exploration that will double the ability of seismic 
crews to record fine details underground. 

The electronic computers that will have the thousand-fold 
improvement in power that is necessary to help us meet 
the predicted goals for oil and gas will begin to come on 
the market about 1982. Carl said.-Chery l Hodson. 

AUGUST HAS always been a special month for Party Manager 
I. E. (Bubba) Buschmihle, and this year is no exception. On 
August 3 the entire crew of Party V-6 threw one of their 
few surprises; a birthday party, and what was more surprising 
to Bubba, it included a birthday cake. lt was a simple party 
and well attended by the crew, but whoever thought of "Cake 
and Beer" is a different breed of "doodlebugger"; neverthe
less everyone had fun and all of us join in wishing Bubba 
many more years to come. 

Congratulations to Permit Agent Vaughn (Tony) Hackett 
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Above-Members of Party V-6 surprised Party Manager J. E. 
(Bubba) Buschmihle by not only remembering his birthday but 
providing a birthday cake, beer, and a party in his honor. 
Below- Party V-6 Permit Agent Vaughn (Tony) Hackett (right) 
receives his 5-Year Service Award from Bubba Buschmihle. 

on his fifth anniversary. He was presented with his 5-Year 
Service Pin and congratulatory letter from our president by 
Bubba in Red Bluff, California, where Party V-6 was working 
on a spike job. 

That is all the news for now from Party V-6. We wish 
each and everyone a Merry Christmas and Joyous New Year. 
-Rey A barquez. (Photos by Benny Rayborn .) 

PARTY V-2, working out of Colby, Kansas, had a good month 
in June ; so good that the crew celebrated with a steak dinner 
at the Ramada Inn in Colby. The good food and friends, plus 
refreshments, guaranteed an enjoyable evening.-Marty Nurre. 
(Photos by Kris Brault.) 

Enjoying Party V-2's steak dinner are Helpers John Ridings (from 
the left) and Donny Watts, Vibrator Operators Marty Nurre and 
Jimmy Compton, and Helper Margarito Garcia (in the background). 

Party V-2 Vibrator Operator Joe Garcia (from the left) and Helpers 
Angel Gomez, Antonio Garcia, and Ray Gamez patiently wait for 
the steaks they were promised while working near Colby, Kansas. 

MAINES WEDDING. James Stuart Maines, son of Westerners 
John J. and Sylvia Maines, married JoAnne Ellen Johnson 
June 19 at Our Savior's Lutheran Church in Long Beach, 
California. JoAnne is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . Mal
colm Johnson, Jr., of Long Beach. 

The Maines, long-time residents of the Los Angeles area, 
moved to Houston in 1969 with the Company and John is 
a production manager in the laboratory in Galveston. They 
returned to Los Angeles for the wedding. 

Gary Maines, brother of the bridegroom , was best man 
for Jim, and Mr . Clarence Hitchcock, sister of the bride, 
served as matron o honor. ore than 650 guests attended 
the wedding ceremony, and two receptions were held for 
the couple. 

Jim was graduated fnom Gardena High School and Cali
fornia State University at Lopg Beach , where he majored 
in anthropology. While in college Jim served as a youth 
director, working at four different churches in Long Beach. 
He currently is working toward his master's degree in theology 
at Wartburg Theological Seminary, Waverly, Iowa, and plans 
to be a Lutheran minister. 

JoAnne, a 1974 Assistance League debutante, was grad
uated from Wilson High School, Long Beach, and attended 
California State University at Long Beach where she was a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. She is also a member 
of Chapter JX of P.E.O. 

Following a short honeymoon trip the couple is living in 
Dubuque, Iowa, while Jim completes his theological studies. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart Maines (JoAnne Ellen Johnson) pause for 
a moment at the reception that followed their wedding on June 19. 
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visor Mike McCormic and his family to our city. Mike has 
been transferred from Western 's New Orleans ( Metairie) 
office to Houston , where he will work with Area Manager 
John Laker, overseeing Gulf Coast marine operations.
Dorothy Huebe/. 
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Carl Savit spoke on "Advances in Geophysica l Methods fo r 
the Detection of Hydrocarbons" during the 25th Reunion of 
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Senior Vice President-Technology Carl Savit (right) talks with 
Wolfgang Lorenz (left) and Dario Londono during a Bolivian-style 
barbecue given during the 25th Reunion of Experts-Asistencia 
Reciproca Petrolera Estatal latinoamericana (ARPEL) . It was held 
in Santa Cruz, Bolivia, from Monday, July 26, to Friday, July 30. 

Our senior vice president talked to leadi ng geophysicists 
from the South American governments' oil companies about 
advances in geophysics that could result in computer pro
arams that wi ll tell where and how deep to drill. The ad
~ances, he sa id. will involve redesigning seismic methods of 
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The electronic computers that will have the thousa nd-fold 
improvement in power that is necessary to help us meet 
the predicted goals for oil and gas will begin to come on 
the market about 1982. Carl said.-Chery / Hodson. 

AUGUST HAS always been a special month for Party Manager 
J. E. (Bubba) Buschmihle, and this year is no exception. On 
August 3 the entire crew of P arty V-6 threw one of their 
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Above-Members of Party V-6 surprised Party Manager J. E. 
(Bubba) Buschmihle by not only remembering his birthday but 
providing a birthday cake, beer, and a party in his honor. 
Below-Party V-6 Permit Agent Vaughn (Tony) Hackett (right) 
receives his 5-Year Service Award from Bubba Buschmihle. 

on his fifth anniversary. He was presented with his 5-Year 
Service Pin and congratulatory letter from our president by 
Bubba in Red Bluff, California, where Party V-6 was working 
on a spike job. 

That is all the news for now from Party V-6. We wish 
each and everyone a Merry Christmas and Joyous New Year. 
- Rey Abarquez. (Photos by Benny Rayborn.) 

PARTY V-2, working out of Colby, Kansas, had a good month 
in June; so good that the crew celebrated wi th a steak dinner 
at the Ram ada lnn in Colby. The good food and friends, plus 
refreshmen ts, guaranteed an enjoyable eveni ng.-Marty Nurre. 
(Photos by Kris Brault.) 

Enjoying Party V-2 's steak dinner are Helpers John Ridings (from 
the left) and Donny Watts, Vibrator Operators Marty Nurre and 
Jimmy Compton, and Helper Margarito Garcia (in the background). 

Party V-2 Vibrator Operator Joe Garcia (from the left) and Helpers 
Angel Gomez, Antonio Garcia, and Ray Gamez patiently wait for 
the steaks they were promised while working near Colby, Kansas. 

MAINES WEDDING. James Stuart Maines, son of Westerners 
John J . and Sylvia Maines, married Jo Anne Ellen Johnson 
June 19 at Our Savior's Lutheran Church in Long Beach, 
California. JoAnne is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mal
colm Johnson, Jr., of Long Beach. 

The Maines, long-time residents of the Los Angeles area, 
moved to Houston in 1969 with the Company and John is 
a production manager in the laboratory in Galveston. They 
returned to Los Angeles for the wedding. 

Gary Maines, brother of the bridegroom, was best man 
for Jim , and Mrs. Clarence Hitchcock, sister of the bride, 
served as matron o honor. ore than 650 guests attended 
the wedding ceremony, and two receptions were held for 
the couple. 

Jim was graduated fnom Gardena High School and Cali
fornia State University at Lo,ng Beach, where he majored 
in anthropology, While in college Ji served as a youth 
director, working at four different hurches in Long Beach. 
He currently is working toward his master's degree in theology 
at Wartburg T heological Seminary, Waverly, Iowa, and plans 
to be a Lutheran minister. 

JoAnne, a 1974 Assistance League debutante, was grad
uated from Wilson High School , Long Beach, and attended 
California State University at Long Beach where she was a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta sorori ty. She is also a member 
of Chapter JX of P .E.O. 

Fo!Iowing a short honeymoon trip the couple is living in 
Dubuque, Iowa, while Jim completes his theological studies. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart Maines (JoAnne Ellen Johnson) pause for 
a moment at the reception that followed their wedding on June 19. 



Brod William Fulkerson, son of Por
ty V-6 Observer Gerold Reed Fulker
son and his wife, Carol, was born 
May 25, 1976, in Billings, Montana . 

VACATIONERS. Vacation time found Supervisor Roscoe Sul
livan and his wife, Yan, on the road to Phoenix, Arizona, 
to spend some ti e wit their daughter and son-i n-law, Jill 
a nd Lynn Moore. While in the area they made a side trip to 
the Grand Canyon . 

A camping trip through the beautiful Texas hill country 
a nd Big Bend National Pauk was t e vacation for Supervisor 
Joe Walker, hi s wife, Jerelyn. and their three sons. All of 
them enjoyed the trip , b t after 12 nights under the stars. 
the vote was four to one to return home. Joe was the "one" 
who lost . 

For Area Manage.r en Langston a nd his family. a drive 
to their home state of Mississippi provided a nice break. Be
tween visiting relatives Ben was a ble to spend considerable 
time on the go lf courses in the area. We understand that his 
son, Ben, Jr .. is becoming a real competitor on the golf 
course also.- Dorothy Huebel. 

DEATH TAKES WESTERNER. It is with sadness that we report 
the death of Gera ld Clemmer, 25, in a traffic accident near 
Rawlins, Wyoming, on Saturday, Jul y 17 . Gerry, who had 
been with Western since October 1975. was a vibrator oper
ator on Party Y-24 . A native of Phoenix, he listed his home 
as Thornton , Colorado. His father flew from Phoenix to 
Wyoming, where memorial serv ices were held in Riverton 
on July 19. The body was then flown to D enver for cremation. 
Gerry is survived by his parents, Halbert a nd Phylli s Clemmer. 
of Dewey, Arizona, and a brother. Leslie. 

Margaret Hale, executive assistant to the president, received a 
birthday surprise from her fellow workers who presented her with 
a cake and an afternoon party the day before her birthday. Below 
left-President Booth Strange watches Margaret as she cuts the 
first slice of her birthday cake. Below center-Candles are re-

Michael Dunn, a former Westerner, and Barbara Gollop were mar
. ried in an afternoon ceremony at St. George's College Chapel in 
Weybridge, England. The couple is now living in Montreal, Canada. 

MICHAEL DUNN, son of Vice President-Eastern Hemisphere 
Land Operations Leo Dunn and wife Ellen, married Barbara 
Gollop on January 3 at St. George's College Chapel, Wey
bridge, England. A reception fo11owed for family and friends 
at the picturesque Oatlands Hotel , Weybridge. The couple 
honeymooned in Paris before returning to Mike's native 
Canada. 

Mike met Barbara a few yea rs ago when they both a ttended 
St. George's College. Mike la ter completed his studies at 
the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, Scotland, and upon his 
graduation worked for a time in Western's London office . 

Young Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are now m aking their home 
in Montreal , Canada, where Mike is r apidly gaining experience 
as a farmer and where, for the time being, Barbara has de
cided to continue her career as a school teacher. W e wish 
them both every happiness.-Rosemary M oxley . 

moved from the cake by Margaret (from left) , Gerry Dysart, and 
Dorothy Huebel . In the background are Raye Foreman (left) and 
India Freeman. Below right-Enjoying the occasion are Tom Hix 
(standing, from the left), Reva Ross, Wayne Prince, John Laker, 
Bill Hudson, and (seated) Virginia Benys, Janet Ott, and Joe Ross . 

33 YEARS 
':' Satterwhite, C. W., Jr. 

32 YEARS 
Ferguson , John G. 

31 YEARS 
Towns, Mack E. 

30 YEARS 
Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull , Lowell D. 

29 YEARS 
':' Amato , John J . 

27 YEARS 
Dunn, Leo J . 
Nicholls. Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

26 YEARS 
Mercer , Rich ard 
Webb , John W. 

25 YEARS 
Brents, Louie H. 

':' Hollander, John E. 
':' Riley , Wilbur 

24 YEARS 
Pacheco, Jose R. 

23 YEARS 
':'Coull , Jock T. 

Hudson, Willi am M. 
Saltamachia. Joe G. 

2 1 YEARS 
Brenda, Augusto 

':' Fontana, Pa ride 
Larsen, Palmer L. 
Scroggins , Billy 0 . 

20 YEARS 
':' Picchiani , Ugo 

19 YEARS 
Alves, August G . 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries . .. October, November, December 

18 YEARS 
Birdsong, D. L. 
Hendricks, John L. 

15 YEARS 
Anderson, Robert K. 

14 YEARS 
Cain, Donald F. 

':' Cooper, Leonard P. 
Gardner, Donald D. 
Snyder, Warren L. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

13 YEARS 
Curti s, William C. 
Van Buskirk, Hector A. 

12 YEARS 
':' Duguay, Jean P. 
':' Martin, E. D. R. 
':' McCool , T. D. 
':' Picchiani , Roberto 
Reginald , Victor A. 

':' Sergeant , Darla J. 

11 YEARS 
Creel , Larry L. 

':' Fair, Gary L. 
':' Kinast, Ernest 

Kitchen, William A. 
Martin, Eugene H. 

':'Skaaning, Jack 
Young, Bri an 

10 YEARS 
Bass, Ronald P. 
Clark , Ellis W., III 
Colazilli, Renato 
Di' Francesco, Salvatore 
Grira, Ahmed Ali 
Hancock , Guy J. 
Harding, Peter W. 
Harvey, Henry J . 
Hornsby, James M. 
Lombardo, Umberto 
Mutten, Victor H. 
Peck , F . Roy 
Phillips, Clifton J . 

':' Rackham , Sydney 
Robblee , Leonard 
Rupert, John H. 

':'Stracquadaneo, Giuseppe 
':' U nverrich t, Henri J. 
Wu, Chang Sheng 

9 YEARS 
':' Bonini , Mariarosa 

Brayley, Brian R. J . 
':' Crewe, Garfield 
Crissman, Daniel L. 
Goodman, Dean E. 
Hough , Derek 
King, Edwin L. 

':' Lee, Frank D. 
':' Lister, Mario P. 

McRainey, Richard E. 
':' Quirk, William G. 

Rizzetto, Antonio 
Sadler, Terry J. 
Skinner, Garry 
Spears, Tom A. 
Stanland, Russell 0. 

*Truter, Michael D. 
':' Waldron, Rodney C. 
':' Warrington , Laurie 
Whitaker. Vernon W. 

8 YEARS 
Barker, Josh W. 

':' Boutet, Mayette 
Chua, Kim Siang 
Clark, Donald R. 
Handy, Edward E. 
Jumbo, Justo D. 
Kenny, James 
Kotzebue, David W. 
Merlino, Francisco 
Morrison, Anthony E. 
Rosene, Arthur H. 

':'Shayka, Walter 
Tryon, Dennis W. 

*Ward, William R. 
':' Wooten. Jimmy E. 

7 YEARS 
Brera, Carlo 
Bustos, Juan 
Camacho, Mario 
Cantu, Joe 
Catron, John D. 
Champion , Doyle L. 
Chew, Keng Mooi 
Di Gesualdo, Roberto 
Edwards, Bobby D. 
Gabrieli, Tomaso 
Gautreaux, Willis E. 
Graham, Jack Q. 
Grirardelli , Dolmino 
Hill, James 
Johnston, Charles S. 
Kamp, Gerald W. 

':' Mara ni , Maurizio 
Marlett, Carl W. 

':' McManus , Michael J. 
Miller, Alfred F. 
Molinari, Lorenzo 
Nichols, Martha N. 
Petitt, Linda A. 
Ronchitelli, Giovanni 
Rose. Gertrude L. 
Schulz, Karl H. 

':' Sera, Frank 
Soffientini , Giovanni 
Tang, Peng Yew 
Trasforini, Luciano 
Wallis, Richard A. 

6 YEARS 
Bice, John W. 

':' Brizzell, Brian J. 
Byrne, Michael P. 
Carpenter, James V. 
Crowell , Jarett L. 
Cymbala, Stephen C. 
Egglestone, George 
Foote, Jack J. 
Garcia, Manuel M. 
Gribble, Douglas A. 
Hall , Ernest C. 
Hudnall , Joseph C. 
Leighton, T. N. 
Marconi , Lucio 
Player, Lynda A. 

':' Richinski, Fred 
Sanchez, Roberto L. 
Sanders, Wilburn L. 
Scott, Parker W. 
Smarrelli, Lucio 
Spenceley, Thomas W. 

Thomson, Jack P. 
Tortorella , M. 
Watson, Robert A. 
Weston, James 

5 YEARS 
Alexander, Lois L. 
Bailey, Keith W. 
Byrne, James B. 
Campsie, Joan E. 
Castillo, Andres, Jr. 
Cooper, Robert L. 
Coull, Charles 
Fleming, William E., Jr. 
Garza, Margarito M., Jr. 
Harris, Elbert M . 
Hatton, William T. 
Hi li, Patrick George C. 
Jenkins, Kenneth C. 
Lammert, John F. 
Lorenowicz, Edward 
Paddock, Danny L. 

':' Shaw, Will iam H. 
Simpson, Philip V. 
Tevendale , Walter G. 
Trotter, Thomas H. 
Vacek, Tillie A. 
Wi lkerson. Steven N. 
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Brod William Fulkerson, son of Par
ty V-6 Observer Gerold Reed Fulker
son and his wife, Carol, was born 
Moy 25, 1976, in Billings, Montono . 

VACATIONERS. Vacation time found Supervisor Roscoe Sul
livan and his wife, Van, on the road to Phoenix, Arizona, 
to spend some ti e with their daughter and son-in-law, Jill 
and Lynn Moore. While in the area t ey made a side trip to 
the Grand Canyon. 

A camping tr'p through the beautiful Texas hill country 
and Big Bend National PaPk was t e vacation for Supervisor 
Joe Walker, his wife, Je elyn and their three sons. All of 
them enjoyed the trip, but after I 2 nights under the stars. 
the vote was four t one to return home. Joe was the "one" 
who lost. 

For Area Manager 13en Langston and his family. a drive 
to their home state of Mississippi provided a nice break. Be
tween visiting relatives Ben was able to spend considerable 
time on the golf courses in th e area. We understand that his 
son, Ben. Jr.. is becoming a real competitor on the golf 
course also.-Dorothy Huebel. 

DEATH TAKES WESTERNER. It is with sadness that we report 
the death of Gerald C lemmer, 25. in a traffic accident near 
Rawlins, Wyoming, on Saturday, July 17. Gerry, who had 
been with Western since October 1975. was a vibrator oper
ator on Party V-24. A native of Phoenix, he listed his home 
as Thornton , Colorado. His father flew from Phoenix to 
Wyoming, where memorial services were held in Riverton 
on July 19. The body was then flown to Denver for cremation . 
Gerry is survived by his parents, Halbert and Phyllis Clemmer. 
of Dewey , Arizona. and a brother. Leslie . 

Margaret Hole, executive assistant to the president, received a 
birthday surprise from her fellow workers who presented her with 
a coke and on afternoon party the day before her birthday. Below 
left-President Booth Strange watches Margaret as she cuts the 
first slice of her birthday coke. Below center-Candles ore re-

Michael Dunn, a former Westerner, and Barbara Gollop were mar
. ried in on afternoon ceremony at St. George's College Chapel in 

Weybridge, England. The couple is now living in Montreal, Canada. 

MICHAEL DUNN, son of Vice President-Eastern Hemisphere 
Land Operations Leo Dunn and wife Ell en, married Barbara 
Gollop on January 3 at St. George's Co llege Chapel , Wey
bridge, England. A reception followed for fami ly and friends 
at the picturesque Oatlands Hotel , Weybridge. The couple 
honeymooned in Paris before returning to Mike's native 
Canada. 

Mike met Barbara a few years ago when they both attended 
St. George's College. Mike later completed hi s stud ies at 
the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, Scotland, and upon his 
gradu ation worked for a time in Western 's London office. 

Young Mr. and Mrs. Dunn a re now making their home 
in Montreal , Canada , where Mike is rapidly gaining experience 
as a farmer and where , for the time being, Barbara has de
cided to continue her career as a school teacher. We wish 
them both every happi ness.-Rosemary Moxley. 

moved from the coke by Margaret (from left), Gerry Dysart, and 
Dorothy Huebel. In the background are Roye Foreman (left) and 
Indio Freemon. Below right-Enjoying the occasion ore Tom Hix 
(standing, from the left), Reva Ross, Wayne Prince, John Laker, 
Bill Hudson, and (seated) Virginia Benys, Janet Ott, and Joe Ross. 

33 YEARS 
':'Satterwhite, C. W .. Jr. 

32 YEARS 
Ferguson, John G. 

31 YEARS 
Towns, Mack E. 

30 YEARS 
Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull, Lowell D. 

29 YEARS 
':'Amato, John J. 

27 YEARS 
Dunn, Leo J. 
Nicholls , Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen. Ben B. 

26 YEARS 
Mercer, Richard 
Webb , John W. 

25 YEARS 
Brents, Louie H. 

':' Hollander, John E. 
':' Riley , Wilbur 

24 YEARS 
Pacheco, Jose R. 

23 YEARS 
':'Coull, Jock T. 

Hudson. William M. 
Saltamachia . Joe G. 

2 1 YEARS 
Brenda, Augusto 

':'Fontana, Paride 
Larsen, Palmer L. 
Scroggins, Billy 0 . 

20 YEARS 
':' Picchiani , Ugo 

19 YEARS 
Alves, August G. 

THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries . .. October, November, December 

18 YEARS 
Birdsong, D. L. 
Hendricks. John L. 

15 YEARS 
Anderson, Robert K. 

14 YEARS 
Cain, Donald F. 

':'Cooper, Leonard P. 
Gardner, Donald D. 
Snyder, Warren L. 
Walker, Joseph F. 

13 YEARS 
Curtis, William C. 
Yan Busk irk, Hector A. 

12 YEARS 
':' Dugu ay, Jean P. 
*Martin E D R 
':' McCo~I , T. D. · 
''' Picchiani , Roberto 
Reginald, Victor A. 

':'Sergeant, Darla J. 

11 YEARS 
Cree l, Larry L. 

':' Fair, Gary L. 
':' Kinast, Ernest 
Kitchen, William A. 
Martin, Eugene H. 

':'Skaaning, Jack 
Young, Brian 

IO YEARS 
Bass, Ronald P. 
Clark, Ellis W., III 
Colazilli, Renato 
Di' Francesco, Salvatore 
Grira, Ahmed Ali 
Hancock, Guy J. 
Harding, Peter W. 
Harvey, Henry J. 
Hornsby, James M. 
Lombardo, Umberto 
Mutten. Victor H. 
Peck, F. Roy 
Phillips, C lifton J. 

':' Rackham, Sydney 
Robblee, Leonard 
Rupert , John H. 

':'Stracquadaneo, Giuseppe 
':' Unverricht, Henri J. 
Wu, Chang Sheng 

9 YEARS 
' ~ Bonini , Mariarosa 

Brayley, Brian R. J . 
':'Crewe, Garfield 
Crissman, Daniel L. 
Goodman, Dean E. 
Hough, Derek 
King , Edwin L. 

':'Lee, Frank D. 
*Lister, Mario P. 

McRainey, Richard E. 
':' Quirk , William G. 
Rizzetto, Antonio 
Sadler, Terry J. 
Skinner, Garry 
Spears, Tom A. 
Stanland, Russell 0 . 

':'Truter, Michael D . 
':' Waldron, Rodney C. 
':' Warrington, Laurie 
Whitaker, Vernon W. 

8 YEARS 
Barker, Josh W. 

':'Boutet, Mayette 
Chua, Kim Siang 
Clark, Donald R. 
Handy, Edward E. 
Jumbo, Justo D. 
Kenny , James 
Kotzebue, David W. 
Merlino, Francisco 
Morrison, Anthony E. 
Rose ne, Arthur H. 

':'S hayka, Walter 
Tryon, Dennis W. 

':' Ward , William R. 
':' Wooten, Jimmy E. 

7 YEARS 
Brera, Carlo 
Bustos, Juan 
Camacho, Mario 
Cantu, Joe 
Catron, John D . 
Champion, Doyle L. 
Chew, Keng M ooi 
Di Gesualdo, Roberto 
Edwards, Bobby D. 
Gabrieli , Tomaso 
Gautreaux , Willi s E. 
Graham, Jack Q. 
Grirardelli, Dolmino 
Hill, James 
Johnston , Charles S. 
Kamp, Gerald W. 

':' Marani, Maurizio 
Marlett, Carl W. 

':' McManus , Michae l J. 
Miller, Alfred F. 
Molinari , Lorenzo 
Nichols , Martha N. 
Petitt, Linda A. 
Ronchitelli, Giovanni 
Rose, Gertrude L. 
Schulz, Karl H. 

':'Sera, Frank 
Soffientini, Giovanni 
Tang, Peng Yew 
Trasforini, Luciano 
Wallis , Richard A. 

6 YEARS 
Bice, John W. 

':' Brizzell, Brian J . 
Byrne, Michael P. 
Carpenter, James V. 
Crowell, Jarett L. 
Cymbala, Stephen C. 
Egglestone, George 
Foote, Jack J. 
Garcia, Manuel M . 
Gribble, Douglas A. 
Hall , Ernest C. 
Hudnall , Joseph C. 
Leighton, T. N. 
Marconi , Lucio 
Player, Lynda A. 

':' Richinski Fred 
Sanchez, Roberto L. 
Sanders, Wilburn L. 
Scott, Parker W. 
Smarrelli, Lucio 
Spenceley, Thomas W. 

Thomson, Jack P. 
Tortorella, M. 
Watson, Robert A. 
Weston , James 

5 YEARS 
Alexander, Lois L. 
Bailey, Keith W. 
Byrne, James B. 
Campsie, Joan E. 
Castillo, Andres, Jr. 
Cooper, Robert L. 
Coull, Charles 
Fleming, William E., Jr. 
Garza, Margarito M., Jr. 
Harris, Elbert M. 
Hatton, William T. 
Hili, Patrick George C. 
Jenkins, Kenneth C. 
Lammert, John F. 
Lorenowicz, Edward 
Paddock, Danny L. 

':' Shaw, William H. 
Simpson, Philip V. 
Tevendale, Walter G. 
Trotter, Thomas H. 
Vacek , Tillie A. 
Wilkerson. Steven N. 
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